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Advance DeploYme,nts 
in ·intermediate R~nge Peace wars 
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As Vice President George Bush airrrived 
in West Germany on what was described 
as "the most important and sensitive 
stop" of his just completed tour aimed at 
countering Soviet leader Yuri 
Andrcopov's latest "~ce offensive" in 
Western Europe, he unveiled ~ surprise 
letter from Commander-in-Chief Reagan 
himself addressed tp ' 'the peopJe of 
Europe." In ringing 10nes the letter 
declared that Reagan would meet with 
Andropov "wherever and whenever be 
wants in order to sign an agreement ban
ning U.S. and Soviet intermediate-range 
missiles from the face of the earth." Bush 
later noted that this offer to eliminate 
"an entire class of new deadly missiles" 
was "steeped in morality." Hypocrisy 
would bea much more appropriate word. 
And note the depth of these imperialist 
humanitarians' "moral concern." All 
"intermediate-range missiles" should be 
banned "from the face of the earth" I It 
just so happens that the m~sive and 
rapidly growing U.S. nuclear arsenal 
technically doesn't have any 

"intermediare-range" nukes deployed on 
the earth's surface - not just ;Y~t 
anyway. The U.S., however, does have a 
whole bunch of technically "strategic" 
nukes deployed under water jn sub
marines ~iijlin what· would definiteb: be 
considered ' 1intermediate-rabge" of the 
Soviet Union. These are naturally exclud
ed from this heartfelt offer (as are French 
a,nd British intermediate-range nukes on 
land and in the sea). · 

The Soviets, of course, have already 
deployed a sJew of land-based inter
mediate-range SS-205 aimed at Western 
Europe fromSovietsoil. Th/sis the threat 
to humanity that the U.S. is proposing to 
i:emovein ir.5 sincere plea. And what>if the 
Soviets refuse this offer - which they 
have already Clone in advance since it is 
nothing more than a tired re-phrasing of 
tlie so-called "zero-option" rebuffed on 
numerous occasions by Soviet represen
tatives? Well, then the U.S. will just have 
to go ahead and deplo.y its Pershing fl 
and Cruise intermediate-range missileS in 
Europe - S<>mething which it and its 

allies have bee11; fully intending to do all 
along and·which Bush's offer is meant to 
help accomplish. Again a truJy classic ex
ample of the nuclear "peace" demagogy 
gushing forth from all the imperialists of 
both blocs. 

With this clever biti of rhetoric which 
hardly fooled anyone, Bush began the 
latest U.S. counter-thrust in the U.S. 
bloc/Soviet bloc pre-war peace wars be
ing waged in the area of the Wiest Eur0;
pean theatre. Here the U.S. and its allies 
arc· experiencing difficult going over 
some trcachefous political terrain as they 
push to slap tl;teir Euromissiles in at the 
eat! of the year-while try:ing to minimiie 
to the extent possible the political costS 
involved. A particular focu~. and a con
centration of some of the problems the 
U.S. bloc is facing, has been West Ger
many where all the Pershing Jls· are 
scheduled to bestationed-and where there· 
is intense and growing popular opposi
tion to these deployments. (ln fact, the 
West German government bas been forc
ed t9 keep the location of the planned 

... '. 

missile sites :FOP SECR£T). 
The stationing of the missiles has 

become the major issue in the West Ger
man elections which will be held in 
March. 

11he ~oviet Unio,n has been moving 
quite blatantly to heighten the political 
turmoil facing the U.S. alliance and to 
gain ground on the who's-the-greatcst
pcacemonger-of-all-time front. Knowing 
full well that th.e CJ ,S. will in fact d~ploy 
the Pershings and Cruises, Andropov & 
Co. have been advancing a number of 
"reasonable" and "flexible" proposals 
for "reducing the nuclear threat to 
Europe." In December, Andropov pro
posed his so-called ''honest and far. 
reaching zero-option" offer in wbich'he 
stated that the Soviets would agree to sta
tion on)y enough SS-20s in the European 
pait of the Soviet Union ,to eq1,1al the 
number of French·and Britishnukes if the 
U.S. would agree to not deploy the Per
shing and Cruises. The U.S. and West 
Europeans were quick to scream ~·foul." 

Cpntinued on page 14 
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meant. Under investigation and question 
was not the incitement t& gun dawn 
Rastafarians, nor the stated department 
policy of reporting any know!edge what
soever of Rastafarians to the homicide 
division. Under investigation was how 
the hell did word of this get 9utl "J:rue to 
form, Brown' d~lared· tne results·, o~ ,his 
inquiry shortly afterwards. While saying . 
the memo was retracted because it con
tained "generalized statements," Brown 
stated that from now on, all Internal 
HPD memos will be.edited and approved 
by the criminal investlga._tion divjsion 
before they are released to the entire 
department. 
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On November 18, 1982, officers 
Calhoun and Parish of the- homicide 
divison of the Houston Police Depart
menr {HPD) issued a memo to "all of
ficers" stating that whaL they termed a 
"religious cult calling themselves Rasta
farians" which the memo said has 
"250-300 members," had appeared In the 
Houston area. The memo, with a 
reproduced photo of a man in dreadlodks 
on the bottom of it, then stated: 

where they are known for their narcotics 
and gun-running activities and their 
almost dail~ shoot-outs with police of
ficers. 

"Members of the Rastqfarians can be 
identified by the way in which they wear 
their hair. They do not believe in cutting 
their hair qnd wear: it in long_ curls ca/lea 
'dreadlocks'. Street talk ·around Ne\11 
York and Miami has it that some 
members of lnis cult are being trained in 
Cuba as terrorislS. "Very little is known about the 

Rostqfarions in this ge.ographic area, 
although they are recogn/Zed as organiz
ed crime figures in the New Y-011' vicinity, 

"The Rastdfarian religion teaches that 
their members should steal and that the 
'Eaihofic Church is their enemy, and that 

·· ,, FR1EE DARNELL 
SUMMERS! 

ln denying Darnell Summers' motion 
to dismiss for lack of speedy trial and pre
arrest delay, Judge Sullivan stated in.his 
February 3 opinion that this case "should 
be left to the jury!' 'f.his blatant state-
ment, obviously more than the denial of 
just one motion, was proved to be the 
policy hammered out by the state as a 
whole in order to clamp doWn on all the 
important and damaging pr.e-trlal mo
tions filed by Darnell's lawyers - mo
tions wbicb have been revealing trrom dif
ferent angles and in all its splendor the 
frame-up of this revolutionary. This was 
made crystal clear in this week's proceed
in~, (1) in the hearing on the motion to 

dismiss for misconduct in the extradition, 
when William Cahalan, prosecuting at
torney for Wayne County, \Vas ca!led to 
the stand; (2) when the jodg_e interjected 
that he "shared the concern" that the 
defendanttwas.delaying'tbingsJbecause he 
was reluctant t9 go to trial (read: go to 
jail); (3) when the state brought in for the 
first time their "big guns" to argue that 
all pendfog pre-trial motions ~ye already 
b.een decided (and they haven'teven been 
scheduled for, hearing yet). After 14 
years, on witn the railroad, net a minute 
to waste. These and other devefopments 
will be covered in depth next week. D 
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the Pope should be assassinated. The 
Rastqfarirms are known to carry weapons 
and should be considered dangerous. 

"Any officer having any information, 
such as names, DOBs, or known 
hangouts of the Rostqfarians, are asked 
to call Detectives Calhoun and Parish"' 
Homicide, evenings. " 

Shortly after. the issuing of what 
amounts to an order to shoot on •sight 
Black men with dreadlocks, as well as to 
terrorize the Jamaican and West Indian 
population, an escalating series of attacks 
on a "known hangout," a reggae club in 
the Blacl~ third ward area, have been 
launched. At the same time, Police Chief 
Lee Brown has announced that the memo 
has been withdrawn. 

The outrageous chauvinist fabtica
t~ons in the pig memo spar.ked 
w.idespreacl outrage in Houston's Black 
communities when word of ii came out. 
A copy of the memo had been obtained 
by a lawyer when he was in tlie police sta
tion, and copies of it were soon cir
culating in a ,couple of cluQ,s where reggae 
music is played, a nd among Black 
political figures. A local )ustiee of the 
peace and aspirant 10 higher political of
fice, Al Green, along with several 
Rastafarians and Jamaican people, went 
before the cicy.council in early December 
and demanded tha~ the memo be 
retracted. 

Lee Brown (formerly Public Safety 
Commissioner in Atlanta during the 
period when tlie Black youth mutders 
became an intemational scandal) im
-mediately, announced he ,was going to 
"investigate" the matter - and aH those 
familiar with the methods and code 
words in use·at the pig sty knew what he 

· And it was after Brown~s supposed 
retraction of the memo that the assaults 
on the regg;:ie club, called the lntema
t:iaqal Pub House·, began•in elWtl~t. The 
club has been raided 8 times in the past 
two months. Fitzgerald Gordon, owner 
of the club, bas been arrested or tickered 
numerous times on such charges as 
allowing dancfog without a license, not 
h!},ving ~he street numbers'9f the.building 

· praperly displayed, and selling beer after 
hours. 

The attacks have been gaining in inten
sity also - from lWO pigs coming in to 
say they had received telephone com
I1!aints of "loud music" ~the club is in a 
commercial area, and is surrounded by . 
parking lots and other businesses) to fuU
scaJe assaults by up to 16 carloads of 
cops. The police_. saying they had received 
anonymously phoned-in bomb threats or 
reports·of· nqn::existent robberies in pro
gress, have charged in ·Witll '.handguns 
diawn and shotguns out, and several Ger
man shepherds in thi; lead. They've tom 
up the club twice, arresting several people 
on charges o~ "interfering with a police 
officer,'' and threatening that' if one per
son moves they would blow a.way 
everyone. As they ransacked the club, the 
pigs heaped racist insults on Gordon and 
his wife, and one pig concluded his tirade 
by. telling Gordon, "You beat your 
drums too damn loud . .We~re gpnna run 
you Africans back where you came 
from." It seems that no one in the Inter
national Pub House was "where they 
belonged" as far as the HPD is concerned 
~ two white women who demanded of 
'the cops, "What's.going on here, can't 
we have a gooi:Mime? ",were stopped and 
ticketed by the police as they l~ft the club. 
They were told, "Get your asses back on 
Jhe white side of town where they 
belong." Several people have also said 
tbat anyone dfi.ving with a bumper sticker 
of-Jamai~ on their car, csp'e.eiaUy in the 
third ward, has been the target of police 
harassment on petty charges of license 
and vehicle violations. 

As several of those arrested ~re beginn
ing their court appearances, forces like 
the NAACP and Judge Al {)reen have 
once again asked Lee Brown to in
vestigate their allegations of police 
harassment. Brown agreed, andsaid he'll 
h!lve his answer on Valentine's Day. He 
did say one "reassuFing. thing,," though 
- from now O!l the HPD will only raia . 
the club when someone phones in a com
plaint! 0 
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Fire in 
the Andes 

The Andes have caught fire. Tbe high, 
cold and dry central highlands of Peru, 
especially the department of Ayacucho, 
whose capital was once the capiuil of the 
Inca empire, are swanning with troops 
and paramilitary polfoe, invaders from 
the lowlands who swagger and murder al 
random, who speak only Spanish and caJI 
the Quechua-speaking local people "cho
los" (in Peru, .. niggers"). But bridge5 
have been blown up, the roads are often 
impassible anyway, and at 10-12.000 feet 
the army's choppers fare as poorly as the 
troops nti~ and traine<i at sea level. By 
day, huge red banners billow from the 
powerlines along the roads to mock the 
forces of authority - tho~ powerlines 
still left standing - and at night huge 
bonfires of rebellion light up the sfy. No
where i.n this region have the armed for
ces been .able to deal decisive blows 
against the guerrillas. In more than half a 
dozen rural areas, some 30 or 40 miles 
long and half again as wide, the local 
authorities, the landowners, the police 
and all representatives of the old order 
have been completely driven out. 

This is a peasant uprising on a scale 
more significant than a~yf.hjng south of 
the Panama Canal in at least the past de
cade and more. It is led by the Commu
nist Party -of Peru - also known as Sen
dero Luminoso, which describes these 
guerrilla zones as the beginnings'of revo
lutionary base areas and seeds of New 
Democracy, a national and democratic 
(anti-feudal) revolution. 

As the PCP explains in their maj9r 
manifesto "Develop Guerrilla Warfare," 
one of only a few of their works now in 
our hands, their strategy is "nothing less 
than a peasant war led by the Party, 
which, making the_countrySide Lhe,armed 
bastion 0£ the revolution, in the concrete 
form of base areas, the ba.S'.s of the new 
Workers and Peasants State, isolates the 
r-eaction and its imperialist masters in the 
aitjes, wbere the proJetariat and the mass
es of people, by setting flTe to the soles of 
the beast's feet, mainly through armed 
actions in suppon of the struggle in the 
counttyside, prepare the conditions for 
the final assault on the cities and·thetotal, 
complete and thorough overthrow of the 
reactionary order and of the army that 
holds it up." 

The words "Sendero Luminoso" refer 
to a phrase by Jose Carlos Mariategui, 
father of Peru's original CommuniSt Par
ty who died in 1930, who called proleta
rian revolution the "Shining Path" that 
Peru and the world must follow. In 1964 
that party, split, as did a great ~ par~ 
ties in the wake of the stormy polemics 
led by Mao Tsetung against Soviet revi
sionism. Subsequent splits led to the de
velopment of what became pro-Teng (Pa
tria Roja) and pro-Albania (Bandera Ro
ja) organizations, now united along with 
the pro-Soviet forces in a broad electoral 
coalition with their butts fumly planted 
in Congressional seat$. But i;omeiiforces 
who came out of the original CP followed 
another path. Seodero Luminoso arose in 
the late 1970s, rooted mainly in Ayacu
cho and especially the university there, 
grew more ·defined in a spUt with forces 
who followed the dogmato.revisionism 
of Enver Hoxha and bis auacks on Mao, 
and in May 1980 launched the armed 
struggle. _ 

It began in May 19BO, with an armed 
assault on ballot boxes put out for the 
first general elections held in Peru since 
the military coup of 1968, an election 
Sende_ro Luminoso cond_emned as a fraud 
simply meant to reorganize the fdrms of 
the dictatorship of the big bourgeoisie 
and feudal landlords under impecialist 
domination. Three thousand armed ac
tions have. followed since. This, is how 
Sendero describes them: 

"Actions which hithard with agitation 
and armed propaganda, the taking of ra
dio stations, leaflets, posters and direct 
:action which sows fear ~mong the reac
tionaries and arouses the enthusia,sm of 
the masses of people with our slogans: 

'Armed Struggle,• 'Workers and Pea
sants Government,' 'Down with the 
Reactionary Government,' aod which 
show a new world to win in the hammers 
and sickles w.bich light up the bills and the 
innumerable red banners which dominate 
the peaks proclaiming, 'Tt's Right to 
Rebel."' "Sabotage which hits and uh
dermlnes the economic and social 
_system,'' referring tQ fu;es in imperialist 
factories, canefields, banks and well
known elite schools, and the blowing up 
of power lines blacking out Lima and 
.Other major cities. "Actions against che 
·semi-feudal foundalitsns of the state ... 
against landlords of both lhe new and old 
variety," referring to assaults, crop sei
zures and the driving out of both the t.,i:a
ditional feudal lords and the agents of the 
state who manage Ote new state farms or~ 
ganized out of nationalized haciendas. 
"Seizures of towns to draw the masses in
to the armed struggle." "Solid actions 
against Yankee imperialism,'' refemng 
ro attacks OD· the mines and opuleot res1-
aences of U.S. monopoly capital, an at
tack against the U.S. Embassy itself in 
Lima, and attacks on th.e Chinese Embas
sy., starting with the hanging f:'rom a Lima 
lamp post of a dead dog labeled Deng 
Xiaoping, '"'that Yankee accomplice and 
sidekick and big traitor to the interna
tional communist movement and a.bove 
all to M~·Leninism-Maoism," · 

These actions were soon followed by 
more on a much larger scale. In JanuQIY 
1981 the g_overnment of Fernando 
Belaunde Terry announced a major offen-

Continued on page 12 

A dead dog hung on a Lima lamp post 
near the Chinese Embassy. The,,slgn 
aroun"'(j the dog's ,necf{ readsJ "Deng 
Xiaoping." 

The Ayacue,ho fall- or what was left of 
it- after the attack by.gaerrl/las of 
S_enr:Jero Luinlnoso, Who,,teportedly 
relied especlally on homemade explo
sives launched from tradltlonal Indian 
slings. 250 prisoners were freed. 
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Between mid-December and early 
February, the LA pigs have busted over 
1,000 people in the city's MacArthur 
Park area. The operation has been car
ried out by the LAPD's "Anti-Crime 
Task Farce" which was descrlbt!d by the 
peUce as an "jnvading arm~." The· peo
ple arrested will give an idea of what kind 
of area this army bas invaded and why: 
the vast majority have been Central 
American immigrants. 

The Invasion of 
MacAlfhUr Pad< 

orie night when "thegorilas (a word com
monly used in Central America to 
describe the government thugs - R W) 
marched in with shotguns leveled and riot 
helmets on, yelling, 'Dari;t anyone 
mavel' My son goc scared and.st:anted.to 
stanCI up, and a cop shoved him b~ck 
Clawn in his seat. A'f.fer ·searchiqg 
everyone in the restaurant, the:-cops mar. 
ched out. My son was trembling, it makes 
a very strong impression on them, the 
kids." He added, "The police want to· 
terrorize people. We could be standing 
here (in front of his apartment) talking, 
just like now, and they'll come l_lP and tell 
you to get out of there or you'll bear
rested." 

Operating under a very thin guise of 
moving on a "high-crime area" and a 
" crack down on drug pushers" the Task 
f"orce "invasion" is a big cscaJation of 
police repression in an area of much 
revolutionaryactivity, and a likely sign of 
still more i:eRression in store. ~he 
MacArthur Park area is one of the mosr 
concentrated ~enters of immigration 
from Central America and is an impot:
tant political center in Los Angeles. Much 
advanced political activity bas been con
centrated here over the past few May 
Days. The area is the scene of frequent 
demonstrations and other activities op
posing the U.S. role in Central America. 
Interestingly, this was emphasized in a re
cent 20/20 TV report on Central 
American refugees, which sho.wed 
footage of MacArthur Park aocom
panied by the commentary (warning?): 
"Some parts of the good old USA 
already Look more like Central 
America ... This latest rugh-profile police 
onslaught into the area fits right in with 
stepped-up attacks on immigrants, from 
the pending Simpson-Mazzoli Bill to the 
lingering stench of the INS' ''Operation 
Jobs" oampaign, earning at a time also 
when media stories abound about the 

"influx'' of immigrants caused by "Mex
ico's economic woes." 

The latest operation follows a simjlar 
one last September when 200 people, 
mainly Central Americans, we.rearrested 
in a two-block area near the park which 
was barricaded by police. This occurred 
right next to a federally subsidized cen
domlnium project (described Tby a City 
Attorney as a "really ni~e. 1bigh Fise, 
modern, clean, well appointed, elderly 
housfag ptoject' ') built sm'!lck in the mid
dle of lhls decaying area. What was 
behind the busts at that tiine? Elderly 
people's complaints about "drug push
ers" according to police. And similarly 
with the latest forays, the cops and media 
have featured a few "long time 
residents" and "local businessmen" 
s,bouting '"Hurrah!" and «Jt's about 
time!•• as the police sw.o.op down on the 
"dtiug pushers." But what bJive most of 

·the people actually boon arrested for? For 
driving without a license or not carrying 
proper ID - "crimes" which many im
migrants are of course "guilty" of. One 
LA City Councilman was quite candid 
about the wget of these assaults: they are 
"lllegal aliens from Cuba, Nicaragua, El 
~vador and other places." 

Another indication of the target has 
been the kinds of operations the poliae 
have employed, using both "hit-and-run" 

TORKCESi CIKTI ' • Now Available in Turkish! 

taatics and massive shows of force, which 
they proudly describe as "mili1ary in preci• 
sion" to spread terror throughout the 
community. Any given evening, lhe 
police may suddenly set up barricades to 
cordon off a section of the street, using as 
many as 80 cops on foot, on motorcycles1 
and in squad cafs, with helicopters circl
ing overhead. 41.L who pass are stopP,ed,, 
searched and harassed. People patroniz
ing 1teStaurants, clubs or theate11S in the 
ru:ea can1expect to be grabbed and' jacked 
up as they leave. ln one incident reported 
to the R W, J>C9ple walking out of a movie 
theater were somrised to find the street 
barricaded at both ends by police -
everyone was then lined up against the 
wall and searched, and a few were hauled 
off in a paddywagon. In another inci
dent, police stopped the car and arrested 
th.e driver an:µ. then intentionally slammed 
rus car: into a pole. 

A Salvai:l'or-an restau11ant <>wner 
described how police jumped each 
customer leaving his restaurant, shoving 
each up against the wall, searching them, 
and holding them for up to half an hour. · 
"Don't ti-y to explafo what you're 
doing," said oneman, "because they will 
tell you to shut up. And they intentionally 
treat you rough." Residents told 
numerous. ster-ies, like the young couple 
who were walking along the street, stop
ped as "suspioio.U.S" by cops, andl the 
young woman ' 1accidentally'' bjished in 
the head by. a police baton, then lefl lying 
uncons&ous on the sidewalk for half an 
hour as the CQJ:i who hit her left the scene. 

Amidst the highly publicized pro
police cheers of ' ' local businessmen," 
small businesses run by immigrants told 
the RW a different story. "When the
cops come here," said a Salvadoran 
restaurant ewner, "No one comes. 
Ever:yone circles llfOund on the next block 
over. •t 1he ~wner of a Nicaraguitii 
restaurant pointed angrily to empty 
tables, "Look at this place. It's deserted. 
Peopleareafraid ta come here," sbesaid. 
She told of a regular customer who had 

·parked outside a fe.w days before just to 
buy some fopd on her way borne from 
work. When she left the restaurant, police 
grabbed her, accused her of buying mari
juana, searCl::ied her, and took her car 
keys, stranding her. Another man told 
theR W lhaf: he had been eating dinner in 
the Nicaraguan restautanl with his family 

The 'owner of the Nicaraguan r.estau• 
tant descllibed how the cops had come in· 
to her restaur.ant three times, ~d once, 
when she was alone inside, she tried to 
prole':Sf and the cops handcuffed her and 
put her in a squad car, threatening to ar
rest her for "interfering." Even as the 
R W talked to this woman, an unmarked 
squad car pulled up outside and stopped 
in the middle of the street - cops jump
ing-Out and heading intQ a bar a few doors 
down. lnside the bar, a half a dozen cops 
j:a'"k·ed up and searche d ev,er:y 
"suspi01ou~" patron - ev~!'o/ Latina, in 
other words. The owner of the bar ·said 
that a few)weeks before he had been ar
rested for "interfering with police') in the 
door of his own bar when he tried to close 
the door on police who were harassing 
people as they entered and left. ' 

But the greatest terror has been 
directed at the youth. "You can't even 
walkto thestoreanymorewithoutgerting 
stopped," said one youth, a sentiment 

1eeboed by others. Said another, "The 
co,ps ba..:e stopped me a lot Qf tlqies. 11hey 
say1I look like a drug pusher. 11 e.>ne youth 
told the R W that he !lad lef t <lJuatemala at 
•the urging of his mother after hi~ older 
brother was gunned down by the military 
right in front of their house. Because he 
likes to hang with his friends on the street 
in•front of his apartment, " I've been ar
rested five times,'' he said, "and never 
convicted once." Of cours~~ that doesn't 
mean he hasn't been punishea. Beatings 
are common: one of theLAPD'sJavorite 
sp.orts is kicking handcuffed prisoners in 
•the groin. During one a~l'est, the 
Guatemalan youth was beaten so badly 
by an upper-level officer that he had.co be 
taken to the hospital for X-rays. Theo he 
was thrown in jail for three days without 
receiving any medication at all, never 
even being seen by the jail'"s medic. 

This is the LAPD's "war on drug 
pushers," a war people are quite familiar 
with in the countries from which they 
have been driven, a war they· are now sub
jected to in'the belly oHbe.tieast. 0 

Double Punishment fotr 
Protesting Black Youth· 
M,urders 

Webster 'Broqks and O;eg Johnson, 
members of the Revolutionary Commu
nist Youth Brigade, have been sentenced 
to more jail time for fighting against and 
exposing the murders of Black youth in 
Atlanta~ Convicted in December for 
"trespassing" on the Atlanta Jr. College 
campus, they were sentenced on January 
27: ten months in prison and two months 
probation for Webster; three months lo 
prison and nine months probation for 
Greg. At the senrencing, the judge said: 
"Pm makfog my.· qecision purely on the: 
mel'its of ttiis ca$C, not on any political 
considerations." 

ImmediateJy upon passing sentence, 
the good judge wanted to make it crystat 
clear that this was, after all, only one 
more chapter in a continuing and intensi
fying campaign to make an example of 
Webster and Greg. He stated that of 
course the sentences will not begin to run 
until after they have served the six months 
they have already been sentenced to on 
related .siharges. Th.is adds up, s.o far, to1l 
toull of 16 months fa jail and two months 
probation for: Webster and 9 months in 
jail and 9 menths probation for Greg -
and both still face further charges! Judge 
Alexander then immediately threw them 
in jail on an outrageous $9,000 bond, 
which was purposely made to look 
"g,ood" by the prosecutor's insistence 
that they be given a· $33,000 bond. 

Webster and Greg had been arrested 
for distributing a .proclamation declaring 
"0hly the people can close the case of the 
Atlanta Black youth murders" on the At
lanta Jr. College campus a few days after 
the case was officially "closed" with the 
<:onviction of Williams and pinning on 
him of all 28 "official" youtfl murder 
victims. Their arrest was one part of an 
overall offensive launched by the authori
ties to enforce their verdict, which includ
ecJ sevetal other arrests of pe.ople distri~ 
buting the proclamation, . ~n all-out 
media baiirage on how ' 1relieved" the city 
was ,that the case was finally "solved," 
the immediate closing of the infamous 
task force and extension of the curfew on 
youth another six months. 

The "merits" of this case evidently 
called for the additional vicious twist. 
Webster, who is Black, received more jail 
time than Oreg, who is white. The state is 
trying to impress the stakC$ lnvolVed in 
class-co.nsclous struggle on theQart of op
pressed nationalities. Tile message is: 
"©et!l involved with revqlutiQn~r.ies and 
we'll come down.11arder on y.ou." 

But the state has cert.ainly -®"eady im
pressed many with its own viciousness, 
with the fact that it defends and extends 
the whole murderous system of national 
oppression. What does the whole exp~
rience a round the youth murders prove 1f 
not this? El 
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Strikes 
Fren,ch 
Auto 
Industry 
A recent wave of .strl.ke$ in the 

automobile industry mostly by im
migrant Arab workers in France may well 
represent an important .fissure .in the suf
focating atmosphere which bas ~yzed 
the proletariat and the oppressed in 
France since the eleotion ofMitteran91n 
May 1981. The "greves de bouchon'' 
(strikes taking place in one or several 
workshops) spread quickly from one 
auto plant to another and were par
ticularly significant at the Renault plant 
at Flins on the edge of the Paris region 
where a strike in the paint depantment 
lasted almost a month and effectively 
brougbt production to a halt in the giant 
factory. 

These strikes, mainly spontaneous in 
origin, placed tbe "Socialist" govern
ment in an embarrassing position as they 
ran completely contrary to the govern
ment's austerity program and efforts to · 
boosc auto production. But what has 
really c-0ncemed cbe government has not 
been nearly so m.ucb tfie demands for · 
relatively small increases in the 
"bonuses" given workers in particularly 
backbreaking occupations, but the sight 
of thousands of immigrant workers 
refijsing to remain passive slav~ on the 
be) tom rungs of the proletariat in France. 

The response of the gove.rnmenc has 
been a cold and calculated effort to whip 
up French chauvinism, which is never far 
below the surface. The second in com
mand of the state, Prime Minister Pierre 
Mauroy, declared on January 28th that 
while the unions are I •responsible, n "the 
principal difficulties remaining are posed 
by the immigrant workers of whom 1 
understand the problems but, it must be 
said, are stirred up by religio,us and 
political groups who are basing them
selves· on criteria having Jiitle to do With 
Ftench social realities." In case anyone 
didn't get the point. Minister of fnterior 
Gaston Deferre (whose role in the gov
ernment, in keeping with that of the chief 
cop, is to be che o_ut-f ront reactionar:y) 
spoke of "fund1lmentalists•• and 
"Shi'ites .. (by the way, most M<>Slems in 
France are Sunni, not Shi'ite!). Mit
terand himself backed up his underllngs 
declaring sirnpl}! that Mauroy "knows 
what he's talking abouL" 

Not su rprisingly. these remarks 
unleashed a barrage of similarly 
chauvinist statements. The mayor of 

Toulon declared that "there is no such 
thing as a soft-core Moslem." Unsigned 
racist tracts demandiRg that France re
ma,in French, etc., etc., appejll'e:El at the 
Reqault plant. 

Causes of the Conflict 

ln the automobile plants, like industry 
generally in Franc-e, the worst jobs are re
served for immigrant worker-s. The 
Renault plant at Fllils, 'for example, was 
deliberately conitructed an hour's drive 
outside of Paris - far enough, they 
hoped, to isolate the workforce from the 
political ferment in the capital. yet close 
enough to find p ent;y of desperate>warm 
bad:ies to wotk as ouvriers-specialises 
(0.S.: code word for unskilled factory 
workers). As French imperialism entered 
the prosperous period from the mid-'60s 
on, a higher ana higher percentage oJ the 
O.S. has been rrutde tip of im,migrant 
wgikers - espe.cially from the French 
north African ex-colonies of: Morocco, 
Algeria and Tunisia. While the French 
imperialists have been fat enough to scat
ter a few crumbs even to these workers, 
to a .large degr~ th'e bourgeoisificatiqn of 
th~ ;proletariat has been reservedl!Tor the 
workers of a higher classificacion1 Thus 
an important diVision has, been created 
not only between different factories and 
industries but als9, to a degree more 
developed than initlre U :s., within, a given 
factory or industry. Whlle a number of 
young French workers also start out as 
O.S. they are, for the most pan, able to 
escape this category after a number of 
years through various job training pro
grQ.Jll$, competitive exams, etc. For the 
immigrant work,ers, on the other hand·, 
the classification O.S. is a life s-eotence on 
the assembly line. And, of course, this is 
all the more true in the most life
squeezing areas, such as the paint depart
ment at fl:lins, w.bere the ovel\Whelming 
ms:jo,rity are AFab. 

While wages in the state-owned 
Renault factory are somewhat better than 
in other branches of industry (the average 
wage of an O .S. at Renault Flins is 5500 
Jiranes per montb, b,onuses and vacation 
pay included, while almost 20 percent of 
French workers make the minimum wage 
of 3200 francs a month). il is anytbiqg but 
an appealing life. VJ hen R W cor
respondents spoke with a number of 
youth in the surreunding BIC<!~· im
migrant and French alike, they were In 
total agreement - spending your life as 
an O.S. at Renault is hell itself. One sec
ond generation Arab youth said that be 
hpd worked one month at Renault and 
would never work there againi i} Frenoh 
yo~th said be had only survived one day I 

But for many an immigrant worker 
with children to feed and/or a family 
back home dependent on his paycheck, 
there is no alternative to working at 
RenaulL FOT these workers, !Jle l~ngthy 
paid vacation in French industry is smaJl 
eonsolation for a lifetime of backbreak
ing labor. In addition the rigid bierarcJty 
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among the workforce (read: discrimina
tion) is intolerable. 

The discrimination against Arabs (and 
to.a somewhat l~se~extent ag~t other 
immigrant gr6U(>§ such as the Portu
guese) does not stop, of course, at the fac
tory gates but is a constant feature of life 
for these workers. Every time a Mosque is 
constructed, there is the inevitable outcry 
by µie good F,ren:.eh 1aiti:zens (revisionists 
included). For many Arab wo11kers, re
gardless of how seriously they take reli
gion, the Mosque plays an important 
role. ln the town of Les Muceaux near the 
Flins plant 200 ·children, mostly of Re
nault wor.kers, study Arabic, which, 
needless to say, is not offered in regular 
French schools. The infamous French 
flies (c.ops) are also great participants in 
the struggle against "fanaticism" - con
stantly harassing, beating and arresting 
A(abs at the drqp ·of a hat. 

Given these conditions, it is not sur
prising that the .gtruggle of the proleta
rians at Flins and other Paris region auto 
plants has a distinctive Arab flavor. Ne
vertheless the righteous rebellion of Arab 
wot:kers has nothing at all in common 
wit& the distorted vision painted by, the 
French Socialists of crazed religious fana
tics manipulated by Ayatollahs. The 
reaction of the workers in the Fllils paint 
depanment to these slanders was abso
JuteJ'ucy, ancl ttiey expeUed all the journal
ists (who had been doing their share of 
creating public opinion) from the work
shop. 

The French press has gone to great 
lengths to make no mention of the French 
workers who have paJilicipat~d ¥t the 
strikes (granted, in small numbers) and 
still l~ of the widespread support for the 
strikers among sections of the French 
youth and workers - the youth in the 
area interviewed by the R W, Araq and 
French alike, were enthusiastically be
hind the strikers. 0n the other hand, the 
reactionary uttering of backward work
ers has been given full play. The presti
gious Frenoh newspaper Le Monde has 
been quick to cluck its tongue at the gov
ernm~nt and the more: hysterical and-im
migrant statements, despite the (act 1th at it 
was-Le Monde which drew a link between 
the strikes and "Moslem fundamental
ism" (of course in a very "academic" and 
"sober" way!) 

'Jlhe Unions 

The CGT, the most powerful French 
trade union and controlled by the PCF 
(French Communist Party) has 'tried to 
Jjlay fireman in the strikes. While notable 
to come out and directly oppose the 
strikes, they have Leaked to the prds'otheir 
opposition to ••adventurism" and have 
constantly pleaded for moderation. In a 
typical example of PCF chauvinism and 
class collaboration, the PCF daily Huma
nite reported favorably on Mauroy's 
statement in favor of negotiatjt>fis' With 
the unions in the auto industry while ig
noring his blatant attack on the immi-

gi:ant workers (which wa5, after all, the 
wqole point!). 

More interesting has been the response 
efi (he CFDT, the ~rench union linlced to 
the:·Socialist Party itself. The CFDT has ' 
always been som·ething of a hybrid orga
.nization. Of Catholic origin, the CFDT 
became after May '68 the home for a 
great number of radicals from the student 
mQveme,nt who "went to the wor.kers." 
While the CFDT has always been over
sh-adowed by the G6T, it has managed to 
build somewhat of a base for itself among 
the technical sectors of the workforce and 
among the immigrants who are more or 
les~ .spumed bY, the PCF and the CGT. 

W,hiJe the eFDT did not initiate the 
stril<es in auto, it was the only union to 
enthusiastically support them (at least on 
a local level). The-CFDT has thus found 
i~elf, as they ~ay in France, entre deux 
altevaax (s~raddlin& two hors~s) . On the 
on'e hand, it is the·union most Closely,con
n·ected with the Socialist government, and 
on the other hand it is supporting the very 
"Moslem fundamentallsts" that are rais
ing hell in the French auto plants'! This 
contradiction is·apparent at Flins Renault 
where, untypiCally, the CFE>T is the. lar
gest illD.ion. The head of the local is Daniel 
Ricllter, a student leader during May '68 
who is currently on the Political -Sureau 
of the PSU (Parti socialiste unijii), a 
political formation of. the radical, petty 
bourgeoisie wb.icb ori{ically suP,ports the 
Mitterand govermP.ent. The CFDT at Re
nault-Fl.ins issued a communique declar
ing their " stupeJ11ction" at the govern
ment's charges and stating that "it is par
ticularly serious that the head of a social
ist .. go,vernment and one of his ministers 
could facilitate the hateful campaigns of 
the Right against immigtant workers by 
misplacing the problems.'' Richter told 
the R W that "since the Socialist govern
ment couldn't send in the CRS (the riot 
poijce) (especially, wJth one monili' until 
natjonwide municipal elections - R W), 
they have unleashed an ideological cam
paign against the workers whicb is 
worse." However, despite the "s~pefac
tion" at Che gover.nment's attacks, the 
0PJ!>T officials at Flins continue to point 
out the "favorable conditions" created 
by the election of the Socialist govern
ment. 

The R W, after interviewing the CFDT, 
went into Flins to interview French and 

~ immigrant workers and youth at a cafe. 
We found a different ·outlodk towards 
the left government: 

R W: What do you think of the left 
government? 

¥ollth: The rigll~·or the left, if,t}Je}': do 
something for the foreigners ofi any race 
or even Frencl\. then it doesn't bother 
me. A foreigner at Renault is mistreated 
- a foreigner next to a Frenchman is 
zero. 

RW: You don'tthink there's been a big 
change since May 10, 198 1 (date_..ofi So
cialist electoral victory)? 

G:ontinued on page l S 
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Soviet I!Jebate 

Is 'There Life Beyond Ownerslµp? 
The first {)f the fol/owing excerpts is 

from an artide by Jonathan Aurthur, 
"History Without People: Paul Sweezy~ 
Posc-Revelutionary Society ... Thearlicle 
appears in Line of March, January-Feb
ruary, 1982. A urrhur, a revisionist, 
argues here again$/ Sweezy in order to 
generally go after the line more 
represented Uy Charles Bettelheim. 

The seconf!: ex~rpl is from "Conquer 
the World? The International Proletariat 
Must and Will, " by Bob A vaktan. 
published as a special issue of Revolu
tion, Number 50. Weare reprinting these 
selections as a contribution to the debare 
on the nature of the Soviet Union. 

From 
~'History Without People . . ~, 

Modem industry, at least as it has 
evolved through most of the twentieth 
century, necessitates and constantly 
develops funher a highly fragmented 
division of labor between manual and 
mental categories and within each. It 
necessitates a tremendous degree of con
trol (imagine the complexity of supplying 
an auto assembly plant., for example), 
management, and hierarchy of function. 
Where the law of value operates - under 
socialism as well as capitalism - it even 
diatat~ different val0$ for dif.ferent 
labor power-s~ an'd thus different wage 
levels, based on the varying amounts of 
training necessary to create different 
t)'pes of workers. Now we may not like 
this state of affairs, may find it unjust, 
discriminatory against those stuck with 
lower-skilled jobs, etc. And if we see this 
degree of hierarchy itself, rather than ex
ploitation based on private property, as 
being what defines capitalism - if we 

equate "the capitalist mode of produc. 
tion" with rhe "hierarchical division of 
labor" - then the only solution., whether 
we admit it or not, is to do away with 
modern production Itself - or else im
potently to curse any social system based 
en it as being explojtative, unjust, ant! 
bourgeois. · 

From 
uconquer the World? . .. " 

What is capitalism? What is capital? I 
want to read here something I wrote in 
response to the idea that even under 
socialism, capital is the dominant ec
nomic rerationship. ln refutingJhe idea I 
wrote the following: "Capital is a social 
relation and a process, whose essence is 
indeed ~he domination by alien, anta
gonistic interc~!)ts ovelf labor ~ower and 
the continual (and extended) reproduc
tion oft.bat. But, to.get to the heart' of the 
problem here, if. ownership has been (in 
the main) socia.11.zed, if a correct line is in 
command (irrelevant for the calculations 
of the kind that say that ·capital in any 
case is dominant under socialism but tru
ly at the heart of the matter) - which 
means that the division of"labor ~ well as 
differences in dist.ribution are being 
restJiated to the greatest d~gree possible 
- then how is rbe i:elado11$.hiP and pro
cess capital'/ It is true that the division of 
labor characteristic of capitalism (and· 
previous class society in general) has not 
been completely overcome, that it may 
still have considerable influenee and in 
any case is only restricted to a certain 
degree, while bourgeois right is dominant 
(or at least very influential) in distribu
tion, but if the motion is toward elimin
ating these things, the how can it be said 

. ~ \Jl~,,.., ~ s .a~ .J'l ~,,.)~ 

(, lJ u--\L.. I ,.;..,_,. ·~ ~:;.., ~ttufo,., .., 
YASA~ IRAN'DA SARBEDARAN'IN IAlJSAL HAREKET1 I 

KAHROLSUN lRAN ISLAM CUMHURIYET1 I 

HAIL TO 1liE NATIONAL MOVEMENT OF SARBEDARAN OF IRANI 

BOWN WITH THE iSLAMJe REPUBLIC OF l~·I 

VIVE LE MOUVEMENT NATIONAL DE LA SARBEDARAN IRAN I 

A BAS LA_REPUBUQUE ISLAMIQUE DE L'IRAN t 

ES LESE DE NATIONALE BEWEGUNG DER SARSEDARAN IRAN I 

NIEDER MIT DEN ISLAMSCHEN REPUBUK DES IRAN I 

Th is poster. which depicts the Amo/ uprising led by the Sarbedaran 
fighting organization initiated by the Union of Iranian Communists, was 
put out by comrades from Turkey to commemorate and denounce the 
Jan. 25 execution of 22 members and supporters of the UIC. 

that a forceoppqsed to the proletariat has 
domination overits labor power or even a 
force alien to it, in the fundamental 
sense?" 

Now the point here is not that we 
should use what's said there, having 
drawn on the experience in China, as a 
stiff yardstick to put down on the Soviet 
Union. 11'1e paint is ·not that, during the 
p~riod of Stalin's leadership and in the 
1930s in particular, there was an attempt 
to reStrlol 1:>ou~ge0is right. in a signifiaant 
way· in distribution, nor that there was an 
attempt to make all possible strides 
toward overeoming the division of labor. 
This was not so, because Lhe necessity for 
doing that and the way in which that in
terpenetrates with the question of owner
ship - not just the form, but the content 
- and all these points that were focused 
on very sharply; by Mao es~cially in the, 
last f~w y~s of- his life, those questions 
were in facti not \V.ell understood or 
grasped; and that's paftly a question of 
the limitation$ 0f historical experience 
and partly a question of the methodology 
of Stalin and the Soviet leadership at that 
time. But nevertheless, the essential ques
tion that should be focused on, the ques
tion I was driving at in what I just read, is 
precisely wnat is ~pita!? 

There never YI.ill be a time, as far as I'm 
concerned - and we pointed to this in the 
article criticising Bettelbeim - :when.in 
the most literal and,abs<:>lute sense there is 
appropriation t)y the. direct producers of\ 
the product df' their labor. Even under 
communism things will go to society as a 
whole; this is a point Marx made in critiz
ing the OotbaProgramme. Things will go 
to society as a whole and there will always 
be some form of exchange between a par
ticular unit of prOduction and the rest of 
sbeiety, however that works out; it's 
never going to be that people simply ap
propriate in the.most. literal sense directly 
what theyproouce. And there will always 
be in one form or another political 
representatives; despite au the science fi~ 
tion and everything else, I do not believe 
that the highest level that can be achieved· 
is where everybOdy puts on their TV, 
listens to a l;>ig debate and pushes a com
puter, yes or no, up or down, kill 'em, 
throw 'em out, make 'em president or 
whatever; I don't believe that's the way 
that decision-making is going to be,done 
under communiSm. There will be politi
cal reptesentatives and struggle among 

them, and ,the masses will be decisive, yes, 
but not in the literal, direct, good old 
town meeting tradition. 

I think it was a correct thrust of the 
Four (following Mao) in China that they 
raised tbe question of political leadership 
and .line being essential. And as to the 
question of socialism in the Soviet Union, 
well, it's iron,ic!but in a certain way inten
tion 'does count for a lot. Be-eau!e in the 
pelliod, and particularly up to the early 
'30s; what was the,leadership in the Soviet 
Union trying to ~o? I'm sure the Trot
skyites would love to hear this because it 
sounds extremely subjective, but what rbe 
leadership was trying to do-and what the 
masses were being mobilized to do is ex
tremely important, because what is 
capital? rs capital simply the fact that you 
work in an office and ha\!e more in
fluence than I who 1wor.lc in a factory? 
il'hat doesn't, make-}'0u capit!l}is~. thatts 
not capital 

1lhe essence of capital is that the labor 
power of the workers ~ controlled by a 
force alien Lo them and it's banded over 
to an alien force; and if it's alien (and 
even beyond that, antagonistic) it means 
that that labor power is controlled and 
utilized on an expanded basis tp repro· 
duce relationships wbichareatien to them 
and opposed to them; otherwise capital 
has no meaning. And it fs ·not identical 
with a mere division of labor1 though 
capitalism cannot· t>p, completely o~er! 
come and the bourgeois epochrcannot be 
completely transcended till that kind of 
oppressive division of labor is transcend
ed. Of course, I don't believe there.will 
ever be a complete or absolufe elimina
tio_n of all division of labor either, but the 
division of labor characteristic of 
capitalism and class society will have to 
be transcended. But even the mere ex
istence of the division of labor charac
teristic of, class societY,, •th6.ugh it must be 
transformed throughou~socialism, is not 
identical with nor the same thing as 
'capitalism. And the question is~ what 
were the Soviet masses beingmobillzed to 
do at least up through the early '30s? 
They were being mobilized to transform 
~ociety in rbe direction of sQcialism, and 
for the purpose of contriouting to the 
world revolution; and for that reason I 
believe that that was not gi_pital: but 
soci~m -was in fact the dQminant •rela
tion. "" 0 

Trident Nein Defendants 
Jailed 

On February 2 a " restitution hearing" 
was held·in-New ~ndon, Connecticut on 
four of the Trident Nein defendants con, 
victed and ~sefiiilnced lo·one-year jail sen
tences 0n f~lOJlY charges o'f "damagl~g 
property of another." The property in 
question was none other than tlle &SS 
Florida, a Trident· nuclear submarine, 
which the nine members of the Atlantic 
Life Community poured blood over, 
took sledge hammers to, and rechristened 
"USS Auschwitz" in protest of U.S. nu
clear war pre_parations. Two sonar 
spheres were also damaged as they sat in 
the Oeneral Dynamics Electric Boatyard 
in (Jrot0n, @onnecticut. After the Tri
dent Nein were<con,victed in a highly•poll
tical legal railroad during which they con
tinued· to expo~ and deno

1
unce the Tri

dent prqgram, they were given one-year 
sentences with the possibility of lesser 
sentences proliided they would renounce 
their actions by paying $1386.00 each to 
General Dynamics as restitution for da
mages. All immediately refused to do so 
in no uncertain terms and five were jailed 
post haste to sei::ve varying amounts of 
time before lfeing given one more 
"chance'' 10 recount their stand at resti
tulion hearings. The other foui: had theirc 
sentences dererrea pending the February 
2 restitution hearing. 

On the day of the hearing, the four 
went first to the Electric Boatyard. Therl! 
they joined a protest vigil and read and 
passed out a leaflet which stated that their 
action bad been justified and that Bleotric 

Boat and the U.S. Navy should be-payjng 
restitution to the victims of their: crimes. 
Shortly afterward t,he Jour re~ted their 
unbending stand in, front of his honor 
Seymour Hendel in court. Hendel 
promptlyiordered them to,prison for their 
continued unrepentance and contempt 
for the U.S. government's nuclear private 
property. ln the next few months, similar 
restitution hearing farces will be held for 
the rest of the Trident Nein who are 
already in jail. 

In the wake of the convictions and jail
ings of the Trident Nein, the Elec.trjc Boat 
facility has continued to be. a target of 
anti-nuke. protests. A few d~ys >after the 
-arigina1 sentenclng«of the 'Fri9ent N~ill', 
seven more p'eople entered the plant and 
damaged and defaced another Trident 
sub and associated equipment. 'J'he trial 
of the protestors in this "Plowshar~ 4" 
action is set for March. Since October, 
Sit-ins and gate chainings have taken 
p_lace at the plant and on New Year's ~ve 
members of a feminist group spray-paint
ed "TRIDENT= OMNICIDE" on Elec
tric "Boat buildings. All of this has further 
stung General Dynamics and theigovem· 
meat. 'A ~arlety of increasingly uptight 
and enraged officials have upped. the· level 
of tbei~ screams for blood to stop this 
"terrorist-like saborage of nationli.f de
fense." Clearly, the exposure of and op
position to the nuclear war preparations 
of these international mass murderers is 
finding its mark. 0 
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A Letter of Support 
for the Proposed Conference on 

the Nature and Role of the 
Soviet Union Today 

Last summer, the Revolutionary .Cemmuhist Pa.rty Initiated a caU 
for a conference on the nature and mle i'Qf the Soviet Uni<:>n, focus· 
ing on the question "The S0vlet Uni0n: Socialist or So0ial Im· 
perialist?" 

Few other controversial political topics today so concentrate pro
found theoretical questions about mankind's future and are so In· 
timately intertwined with basic practical p01itical choices 
throughout the world. The question of tile Soviet Union pushes 
itself to the fore in any debate over the possibilities for radical 
social transformation and over the nature and potential of the 
developing international situation. . 

Does the state-owned and centrally-planned nature of its 
economic system mean that it is inherently a social advance over 
capitalism, or does it simply reflect the encasement of capitalist 
relations of production in a more collective ownership form? 

Is the Soviet Union a progressive force In the world today, or an 
imperialist superpower, like the United States, compelled by its 
nature to wage a war of world redivision? 

Is it a natural ally of oppresse<fl nati0ns. or is it one more In a 

seriles of asi;>irio~ ex~l'0ftatrve powers? 
While we ourselves hold widely differ:in@ views on these ar:lGI 

related questions, we agree that the clevel0pment 0t worle event<s 
powerfully demands serious Investigation and prineipled stru@gle 
over them. 

The framework proposec::i for this conference has the potential for 
encouraging such struggle. It is planned to engage the energies 
and experiences of aiverse political currents: from academia, from 
political organizations and mass movements, from among im· 
migrants and circres 0f poli.tical exiles - and to have the con· 
ference culminate in an aGtual debate between major represen· 
tatives of opposing views Intended to sharply bring out the bases 
for their differences and the implications that flow from them. 

This represents ~ welcome challenge to grapple with the con· 
troversies surrounding Soviet society, its nature and its interna· .. 
tional role, ~ne to d<:> so in a serious and thorough-going wa_y. T9 
that end, we ~ncourage people to suQport and take part i[l this ·con· 
ference and its cteeate. 

current Signatories 
(lhstHIJtl~ns listed for ldentlflcat'lpn ~urf)c:ises c:inly) 

Osman Sultan All 
Editor, Horn of Africa journal 

Raford Boddy 
Associate Professor of Economics, San Diego State University, Author of "Class 
Conflict, Keynesian Policies and the Buslness Cycle" (Monthly Review) and "Who 
Will Plan the Planned Economy" (Progressive) 

Paresh Chattopadhyay " 
Professor of Political Economy In the Dept. of Sociology, Univ. of Quebec, Mon· 
treal, Canada; Author of lndfa: Economy and Soc'iety, (Paris) and "Rise of Social 
Capitalism In the USSR,'' (published in Economl<; and Political Weekly, June 
13-July 4 Issues, 1981, lndla) 

Kassahun Checole 
Professor, Africana Studies, Rutgers University. li>irector of the Africa Research and 
Publications Project. 

John R. Ernst 
Prefessor of Ecooomlcs, State University oL New V:oik ·a1 Old Westbury. Member of 
Union for Radical Polltlcal Economics and an edi:tor ·or a rec.em spe,clal Issue of 
the Review of Ftadica/ Polltiaal Economics 011 the Soviet Union. 

Fonvard 
Ugandan Democratic and Arrtl·imperlalis.t Journal, published In ~ampala. 

Nathan Hare 
Cllnlcal psycheloglst and soololb,glst; editor, Black Male/Femaf'e Relatlooshlps; 
First coordinator of a Black studies program in :the .U.S. (San Francisco State); 
1969-1975, founding publisher, The Black Scholar. 

lkwezi 
A Journal of South African and Southern African Polltlcal Analysis, published In 
England. 

Raymond Lotta 
Author ot And Mao Makes Five (Banner, 1978), ~nd co-author of forthcoming 
America in Decline. Written extensively on socialist political economy and crisis of 
U.S. lmperlallsm. 

Conrad Lynn 
Black civil rights attomey. Served as defens~ counsel for the Puerto Rican na· 
tfonallsts Pedro Albizu Campos and Lolita Lebron, for the "t:farlem 6" and for the 
dfplomatic representatives of the Zimbabwe Af.tican National Union (ZANU). Visited 
Cuba at the Invitation of Fldel Castro in the J.PSOs. Served on the Bertrand Bussell 
War Crimes Commission. 

A Conference an.d Debate 1on the Nature 
and Role of the Soviet lJnion 
in the World Today 

New York City, Mgy 1983 
For further information 
write: 

Soviet Un.ion Conference 
P.O. Box 924 
Cooper Station. New York. NY 10216 
or call (212) 685-3120 
FuncJa are urgently needed. (Checks shellld be made payable to "Soviet 
Union Co11/erence1

') 

Edward N.ell 
Professor ot Economics, graduate faculty, New SGhool for Socral Research. Author 
of Grow((}, Profit and Property (Cambridge University Press, 1980) and Rational 
Economic Man: A PfJ/losophlcal Critique of Neo-Classical Economics (Cambridge 
University Press, 1975) 

Michael Parenti 
Auther and lectuter. Author of Democracy For the Few (St. Martin, 1977) and Power 
and the Powerless (St. Martin, 1918). 

Anwar Shaikh 
Associate Professor of Economics, graduate faculty, New School for Social 
Research.. Author of "The Current World Economic Crisis: Causes and 
lmpllcatlons," delivered at the Allied Social Sciences Associations ~onvE!ntlon , 
c:>ecernt>er, 1982: 

Albert Szymanski 
Professor of Soc1ology, University of Oregon, Author of Is The Red Flag Flying? 
The Polltfcal.EQonomy of the Soviet U11/on Today (Zed Press, 1979), and The Log~c 
of /mperlalfsm (Praeg~r, 1981)1 Editor of Insurgent Sociologist. Written extenslvelyi 
in defense of fhe socialist char:acte~ of the, 'Sc:ivlet Union In lef\ Journals and c::ur· 
rentJy wc:irklng on a. n-ew ~oc:ik on the Soviet Union; 

Trident Nel~ 
Nine antl·war· activists, members df the ~tlantlc Life Community. Recently, senl'enc· 
ed te federal prlsc:iri for damaglrfg a U.S. Trident nOclear subrnadne at the Ge:neral 
Dynamics Elec::tric Boatyard in Groton, Connecticut. 

Comel West 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy of Religion, Union Theolbglcal SemlnafY. Author 
of Prophesy Deliverance! An Afro-American Revolutionary Christianity (1982). 

Dow Woodward 
Professor of Biology, Stanford Unfverslty. 

) 
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''We can. clasp the m0ot1. in the ninth hesven 
And seize turtles deep down in the five seas, 

We'll retu17l amid triumphant song and laughter. 
Nothing is hard in this world 

If you dare to scale the heights. 11 

A Review of ''Yol,'' a film by Yilmaz Giiney 
By A. Pine 

fr0m "Reascending Chingkangshan" oy Mao Tsetung 

When a film wins the Palme D'Or, Best Picture, the 
International Critics Priz.e, Best Film and the Interna
tional Catholic Film Prize at the most prestigious Inter
national FUm Festival of the Western Imperialist Bloc, 
the one held every year at Cannes in France, proletarians 
are likely too hate it on general princjple, w,ithouteven see
ing it. 

But in 1982, the winner was "YOl.'' Its director was 
Yilmaz GQ.ney, who is an intemationalisL 

"The audience at Cannes was surprised. Sincel am 
known as a political figure they were expecting a 
film with a cut and dried political message. They 
thought it would be a propaganda tyi»of: film but 
they didn't get the film they were expecting."• 

Such things·happcn. They .happen becau~theinterna
tional proletariat exists and this fact finds political ex
pression in various ways, including in theatllS. The,ruJ.ing 
classes, while they dominate so long as they <µ'e in power, 
find it im~ible to u,tterly wipe out the politics and 
ideology of the proletariat, and so they must contend 
with it and they do so in various ways depending on ate 
contradictions. One of these contradictions is the 
ideological and political line, including on the problem 
of art and revolution, of Yilmaz GOney and his com
rades. Another contradiction is that there are some dif
ferences within the Western bloc on how to deal with the 
current government of Turkey. 

"YOl," you see, is a masterpiece. It is nothing short of 
a regular "~asterpiece," and that means something. lt 
means it will stand through history, like Ute theory of 
Copernicus, like tne struggle of Chin Shih Wang, like the 
art of Mark Twain. Only this time it is the polftics of the 
proletariat that are triumphant. And triumph i~ exactly 
what we asprre~ to·and are working for. 

"YOI" in Turkish is a word that means "The way of 
life, the search for an outlet." Rarely, if evct, has any 
film delivered its subject with such a tremendous force. 
The clash with contradictions well understood or at least 
felt by oppressed people, anywhere and at any time in re
cent history, thundcts fro,m the screen. Tbeeenterpiece 
of these co)legns what Marxists calJ "The Woman Ques
tion." 

The song tfult.is this film is sung around five characters 
who are permJtted to return briefly from prison to their 

, 

homes in Kurdistan under the leave system. They all 
dream of brief joy with their families and loved ones, and 
particularly their wives. 

Aside from the omnipotent presence of the state 
throughout the journey. they all smash i.iltO another kind 
of prison. O ne of them, Seyit Ni, leamsith~this wife ha:; 
been unfaithful . .He joum·eys across the winter moun
tains to where she is being kept prisoner. qy bey family 
because he is expected by tradition to kill her. He finds 
her guarded by her mother and sister, in chains and rags, 
and given only water and lousy scraps of food to eat. Her 
father demands that be kill her. His wife, Zine, fights for 
her life in every way at her disposal, because that is all 
that is left to her, and because she senses that lie still loves 
her and is in agony himself. 

Jn his journey to her prison, his horse bad died of the 
cold and as they l~ve her fathe~'s hqµse, him carrying 
their sen on his back, he knows full well that the same 
fate Will befall her. W.hen she falls dead iri tile snow, he 
tries tq, beat lier back to life, just as h_e«had ~eaten his 
horse. Then in his agony he carries her through the snow 
and to a bospltal. 

This scene is one of t~e mQsl incredible power, and it is 
so because of the conflict wi\hin this man. All the1Ulger 
anyone who has ever experienced real oppression feels is 
not directed mainly at this man, but at "The Way." 

"Basically in •y Ol' when [wanted to talk about Che · 
oppression pe.ople live through, 1 never intended to 
depiGt it as though the government atone were to 
blame. At IWY, r,ate, that weuldn',t be r;lling the 
truth. Oppression arises not only from tlie ,ga:vem
ment,,)ut also from the fact that in' tbeir lives peo
ple are ruthless among each other (and th_at 's close
ly linked with the social and economic conditions 
of life.)" ... "In concrete terms I mean the tradi
tions, mores, way of life and obsolete ethics. When 
you co,nsider both these forms of oppression 
simultan(ously, you can comprehend tb-e general 
coercion of the syste.m." 

Gnnel{'s characters are drawn frpm Turkey's oppress
ed classe5 and at least several of them are among the 
br<illd ran~ of 'the -advanced and revolutionary minded 
of that society. They are none of them p~sive victims, 
suffer.ing, tteg&ing, beaten,_shot and downtrodden. They 

are alive, thinking, intelligent and downright EIERCE 
people. They are up against "The Way": rebelling, as 
Mehmet Salih and bis wife rebel; trapped, bat like a lion, 
as Seyit Ali is_; and"joining the revolutionary; struggle, as 
Omer does. What a terrifying anny the-y will make to all 
oppressors with their awakening! I A terrifying:anny in
i:leed. 

There is no economic determinism In this ·film, which 
is the politics behind presenting· the masses{Of the op
pressed as victims and drunken louts. There is no idealist 
apriorism, which is the politics behind totally idealized, 
stereotypCd "left" characters. And there is obJectively 
no apology of any kind for purtifig ·the qu~tion of typi
fying contradictions above typifying characters in art. 

I 
"During the preparation of the screenplay, I kept 
two things in mind: (1) to stress the fact that outside 
the wall$ of. the ,prison, it is 'still prisQn, and (2) to 
stress the two terrors that oppress the people - the 
offidal one. stemming from the way the state uses 
the classic· methods of repression, and the social 
one, stemming from the moral debris left behind 
by feudalism and patriarchy as it gradually disap-
pears." . 

GUney>s characters are not dead things, ab~olute in their 
perfection or degradation, because evidently his method 
is nol one of emphasizing the "character" over the con
tradictions of life. 

"A political film should not necessarily have to deal 
with cuuenf'J)olitical events; it is probably, sensible 
t0 st~r as1qtear. of themas·possible. A_,polirlcal film 
should have a very clear political view, a well· 
founded and well-defined ideologi~ stance. 
Without t<;>uching on any actual political event, 
you can still make a very political film a film which 
is politically effective." 

ln its objective effect al the present time, it could be 
argued that "YOl" leaves itself open to the.notion that il 
is narrowly concerned with the "horror" of life in 
Turke.y. In fact, this is exactly bow the bpurgeois hack 
critics ·treat· i~, as an indictment ·of Turkey and- the 
Turkish government. But in the real world~ that 
"horror" is typical of the conditions of man·and1woman 
kind on this Rlanet, 'and has universal s~cance, and 
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not only in the most general sense, but in its concrete par
ticularity. For instance. the picture, 'intricate and 
devastating, that is painted of male camaradeiie and what 
its purpQse is, is painfully and almost humourously 
recognizable, as is the way Zin~ tights:for her life. 

"The people depicted in this film might at first 
glance appear exclusively Turkish. But these very 
same people live in other parts of the world. Their 
names, race, color and creed may bediffetent butl 
am deeply convit)~ that they, can be found in 
man:y Asian, African countries, in Lafin·Arntrica, 
Central America and even in North America. Con
sequently, this film doesn't merely r~te the lives 
of people in Turkey ... 

Art can never be effective so long as its function is con
founded with the function '5f propaganda and agitation1 
which is the pre-eminent task, along with the milliacy 
one, of the political vanguard of the proletariat, its Par
ty. To confound the two tasks degrades both and is a pro
duct of revisionism and economism. Propaganda and 
agitation are wholly necessary and are not •'didactic'' or 
tendentious or other epithets as sueh, although•of course, 
when bad politics frame5 any picture, that picture is ugly. 
It is only when propaganda and agitation are reduced in 
their rote ~nd significance by the view that art is the best 
and most expedient farm of propaganda and agitation, 
that both tasks are degradc:d and ai:t, in particular, 
becomes diaaetic·nonsense. Such 11art" ;haS always~been 
rejected by· the masses over any period of lime. 

Yilmaz Goney is one Qf the first artists in decades to 
grapple with this problem and to begin to sum il up. In so 
doing, he has together with and leading his comrades, his 
friends, created a monumental work of art belonging. to 
the Qppressed people of this planet, who will, ultimately, 
through all conflict and confounding and against "The 
Way," destroy the old world and CONSTRUCT THE 
NEW. 

•AJJ indented quotes are from Yllmaz Goney. 
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It's called "la Operaci6n" in Puerto 
Rico. ln southern states and major cities, 
it's ~ "Mississippi a~deotemy ... lo 
the far west and mountain states, it was 
the "package deal." And by other code 
names it continues today. the-most preva
lent form of ''bil"th control" in the U.S. 
- not ta mentfon the world. Surgical 
sterilization is its official medical term. 
But l:>y whatever name, its effect is the 
same: eliminating the ability to have chil
dren among a significant secrion of the 
population. Today, over one-third of 
Pueno Rican women of childbearing age 
and between 25% and 40% of Native 
American women have been sterilized, 
and in some tnoes the rate is much higher. 

uGod's greatest gift is human life and 
.. . we have the ducy to protect 1.he life of 
the unborn child." So intoned Ronald 
Reagan in hiS weekly radio adClress Jan
uary 2:2. This also just happened to be the 
tenth anniversary of the Supreme Court 
decision legalizing abortion which Rea
gan called a "uagedy." But "human 
life" in its miJlions., p.!ioletarians and op
pressed nationalities, in the cities, in the 
gbeuos (both rural and urban)~ on the re
servations. in the colonies and neo-cola. 
nies, is not the kind of"humanlife" Rea
gan and other .repliesentatives of the 
bourgeoisie have in mind when they ralk 
about "protection." 

These "protectors" of human life are 
in the rme. I OOCf/o American tradition of 
people like Teddy Roosevelt' who, in 
1905. scolded wbiteAnglo-Sa~on Protc:S
tant w-0men for "selfishly refusing to 
bear large families" and, elaborating in 
1913, stated in a cemmunication to the 
ComnUttee to Study and ro Report On 
the Best .Practical Means of Cutting Off 
the Defective Germ-Plasm in the Ameri
can Population ( OFganized by the Ameri
can Breeders Association Eugenics Sco
tian): "It js obvious that if the future 
racial qualities a:re ro be improved, the 
improving must be wrought maiitly by fa
voring the fecundity of the worthy types 
. • . <\t J;1Tesent, we do just the reverse. 
There is no check to the fecundity of 
those who are subnormal, both intellec
tually and morally .... " 

Few today except the KKK'er-and
proud-of-it types dare to s~k openly 
about favoring <iertain ·racial qualities!' 
Instead, population control measures are 
couched in more refined terms such as 
«concern for the world's resources," and 
recently;, reflecting the needs of U.S. im
perialism as it gears up fbr war with the 
Soviets, in terms df "national security." 
''Indeed," stated Robert McNamara in 
an address at the Massachusetts lnstitllte 
of Technology in 1977, "in many, ways 
rampant population growth is an even 
more dllngerous lUld subtle threat to the 
world than thel"Tllonuclear war, for it is 
intrinsiea.lly less subject to :rational saf~ 
guards, and less amenable to organized 
control"' 

Jesse Helms waxed eloquent about the 
loss of American children in 'his pontifi
cation dUFing last; fall's Senate d~pate~ 
filibuster over his anti-abortion bill: 
.. SinceJaouary22, 1973, therebavebecn 
more tfuin ten million abortions. Ahand
f ul of babies survived the procedures and 
are alive today. The rest perished. W.bat
ever the fate of the <iead in the economy 
of God's merciful providence, we, on 
earth, are without ten million American 
children. Let us pause for a moment and 
think about that fact." And again, "Can 
we ever overestimate the immense value 
of American children?" 

Well, honorable Helms, let's see now. 
In recent years. at least through the 
mid-'70s~ nearly half of all the compul· 
sory sterilizations in the U.S. were order
ed by the ''Eugenics Board0 in Helms' 
home state, North Carolina. A number 
of otber Stilites have had these laws op the 
books, providing for the sterilization of a 
broad range of people, including the 
"mentally defective~" epilepti~ • 'cri_raj
nals," the "mentally ill," and so on, but 
North Carolina •bas been particular!~ 
ualous in carrying them out. In addltion, 
North Carolina bas been notoriously big 
on providing free. state-r111anced "birth 
conuol'' to youth. lfi the late '60s, for in
stance, condoms and vaginal foams, con
traceptives which don't require prescrip
tions, were distributed free to Black 
youth as young as ilin storefront contra
ceptive "staticmsH in Wrinston-Safcm. 

Just what "American children" Jesse 
Helms and his ilk are concerned about 
preserving com~ into sharper f oous 
when you consider that the sterlliz.ation 
program of the U.S. government within 
the U.S. has taken big leaps in the last de
cade, at just the time the abolition ques
tion has been hotly de.bated and Ute cry of 
the unborn, the sanctity of human life, 
and so on, ad nauseam, have been un
leashed from above and sounded by the 
reactionary Moral Majority type l>eJow. 
And as government funding for ,abor• 
tions was GUI drastic,ally, 90% of the cost 
of sterilization continues to be covered by 
federal Medicaid, with not a peep of pro
test corning from thQSe who weep over 
the loss of "Amt:ricrurchildren." 

hOSpitals in New York City, it is the11n
written polic.y to do elective hystcreeto· 
mies ·on poor Black and Pue11to Rican 
women, with minimal indications to 
train residents." In the mid-'70s it 'was 
e8timated that twice as many Black and 
&.ix times as many Hispanic wom~µ as 
white \\lomen were sterilized in New York 
City municipal and voluntary hospitalS. 

Sterillzarion rates (including both tubal 
sterilization and hysterectomy) took a 
sbai:p jump in the 1976-7.7 period - just 
the time thatC!ongress cut off'fecleral Me. 
dicaid funds for abortions, affecting tens 
of thousands of poor women. In 1977, an 
article in the Washington Post cited-one 
study on an extended Appalachian fa:m.ily 
thatShO\ved.that 9·outeflhe 1'2womenun 

The Moral Majoi:ity 

and 

La Operaci6n 

Government statistics reveal that fe
male sterilization increased by 350% be.
tween 1970 and 1975. ft is hardly coinci
dental !hat the U.S. govemment got into 
sterilization as a part of "family plan
ning" in a big way in 1970 in tbewa.ke of 
the Black rebellions in major cities all 
across the country. Nixon,~ President, 
in 1969 re~uested of eongress that "we 
establish.as a national goal the p~ovjsion 
of adequate family planning services 
within the next five years to all those who 
want the.m out cannot aU'ord them, n and 
attributed "'many of our social proi;llems 
... to the fact that we-have had only fifty 
years in which to accommodate the sec
ond 100 million Americans.'' It .is very 
clear just what" AmeriGans" he wascon
eemed about, specifically t)iose· who 
couldn't be "accommodated" and there
fore cause the "social problems." 

A very revealing statiStic from Family 
Planning Persnec(ives ~ay I June 1979), 
published by tlie Rockefeller-'oacked 
Planned Parentboo'O Federation of Ame
rica, deals with the potential "unwanted 
births" avoided by sterilization. Accord
ing to 197l-'73 figur~ and proJ~tionft 
based on that, JOOO Black women would 
have given birth to 1034 "unwanted chil
dren .. in 15 years, as com])ared to 337 for 
white women. As this publication said, 
' 'a dramatic dl~ference." In addition, 
sterilization- "vol~' of course, a 
question we \!(ill deal with a little later -
prevented twice as many "unwanted 
births" among Black couples as among 
White coupleS! Even though the rate of 
sterilization for Black .couples as com
pared to white couples is nearly the same, 
according to this little population control 
tract, among Black people "unwanted 
fer:tility rateS are so much higher.t' The 
question is, "unwanted., by whom? 

The "Package Deal" 

Hyste.rectomies, inv0lving the removal 
of all or ·a major part of the feinale 
reproductive organs, have been so com
mon among Black women that in the 
South they are called "Mississippi aJ>
pendectQmies . ., Althoqgh declining in 
f requeney in recent years, they are the 
second most frequently pe11formed intra
abdominal surgical procedure among 
women aged 15-44. The only one higher is 
tubaJ sterilization (where ·the Fall0pian 
tubes aYe cut, or "tied"). Women in the 
South have the highest hysterectomy rate 
of any geographical region, according to 
1980 U.S. gqvemmenl figures, with 
Black women having higher mtts than 
whites. But it wasn't only in the South. Ih 
1975 the acting dircetor of obstetrics/ 
gynecology at one New York City hospi
tal said that "In most major teaching 

tlre family bad had hysterectomies. A S9-
cial worker in Madison County, North 
Garolina, told of a day when she visited 
13 young ·mothers and found that 8 0f 
t_hem had been.given hysterectomies, anCl 
in nearly every ease, the id~ for the ope
ratiQn came from the doctor. 

Until the legalization of abortion t5y 
theSupreme'(]o,!.1J1. in 12.73, tpe "package 
deal" was tire common practice in 
teaching hospitals, especially throughout 
the western states and Canada, just those 
areas where there are concentrations of 
people of Mexiean heritage and Native 
American people. This , ... deal" was·thata 
woman needing an abortion would be ad
mitted to a liospital where her doctor 
·wauld write Clown "sterilization" and 
then proceed t9 do both. rn t 970 a·stuay 
showed that 53 o/o of all teaching bo'spit.alS 
in the U.S. made this a requirement for 
some of their ·patients. Activists in the 
women's' health and reproductive i;ights 
movement fear a retUJ'lll to the "package 
deal" as funds for abortion continue fo, 
be cut and its availability .iS increasingly 
limited. A chillin_g government statistic in 
the U.S. Dept. oftHealth &Human Seoo
ces' Annual Sw:ftmary 119&0, "Rep,orted 
Mof bidity and Mortality Rates in the 
U.S.," bears iliis out. Since 1973, it 
states, mor'e than half the sterilizatiQn:s 
d()ne ·in Jrospitals have b®n "(><lci'ormed 
on women wno were not pregnant on 
hospital admission." And what of the 
"less than half" who were pregnant UJ>on 
·admission? Did they "consent" to 
sretillzation tQ get an abortion1 Or wete 
they "persuaded" during the ex
cruciating pain of chlldbirth, perhaps 
when they we.re groggy with anesthesia? 
In 1913 the New York Times reported 
that tubal stetjHza.tions were comment~ 
done without the patient's knowledg~ at 
Washington Hospital Center in Wasbiitg
ton, D.C., and at Long Island College 
Ht:5spital In Broo~, "at ,the discretion 
of. the hospital staff, and .are usually 
based on their consensus that ilie women 
jn guestio.n, usllally Bla91c and poor, had 
too many children." In 1972, 97% of 
doet0rs surveyed favored sterilizing 
women on weJfare who have borne hfu 
legitimate" children. 

In addition, Medicaid, Medicare and 
other health insurance plans reimburse a 
surgeon up to 90% of the cost of any 
steri~tion proeedure (witha hystereete
my operation bringing in $800 as com· 
pared to $250 for a tubal sterilization) 
and often nothing for abortions. Ooe 
study•oJ several s~tes show.ed a clear eor
relation between lhe time of passage of 
the Hyde Amendment which cul off fede
ral Medicaid funds for abortion, and a 
sharp increase m the money spent on Me· 

dicaid-funded ~terilizations. And by 
1979, Medl~d-funded abortions had 
dropped by an.,average of 98.02% from: 
1977. (Now, only nine states provide state 
Medicare funding for abortions.) 

There has beeil plenty of recent docu
mentation, even b~ government auditors, 
as Co widely, spread "violation" of the 
'

1informed consent" regulations that 
were supposedly strengthened in 1979 by 
requiring Medicaid patients to be over 21, 
to sign a detailed.·consent form, and then 
wait 30 days before having the steriliza
tion operation. In Colorado, three 
women were reported to have given their: 
consent for sterilization while having an 
abortioo; in Pennsylvania, hospitals did 
not use the "proper consent romis" in 
half the operations, and some women 
didn't .sign al all while other$ didn't wait 
the 30 days; in North Carolina, 66 did not 
~ve ~v.ritten consent; in Maine, 43 wer.en~t 
informed that the hysterectbmy would 
cause sterility, and five were done on 
women under 21; anCI so tbe list goes. 
And these abus~ were just t.hose that 
were found offioialll!, and limited to nine 
states. 

Some of the most outrageous steriliza
tion abuse has been forced on Native 
Am~caMvom@. An lndian•Healtb.Ser
vice faoili'ty by the governmenVs 
own figures sterilized at least 300-400 
Native American women in three years 
with no pr9of of any kind of "faformed 
consent . ., Indian women.oftenhave been 
coercetl into 'agr~og to' stedli.zation on 
thefear (or threat) that federal aid would 
be cut off if they dld not, or under the 
belief that it w~ rtot a permanent proce
dl.lre. One Indian woman was told that 
befJheadaches were ~used bY her feal' 0£ 
pregnancy, and sterilization would cure 
her having headaches. She was sterilized, 
continued to have headaches, and then it 
was found that she had a brain tumor. · 
Another Indian . woman was sterilized 
after having been told by her doct.or that 
it was a treatment for her epilepsy. 

Thirty-five Native America.ti women 
under 21 had beef!.Sterilized,in these three 
;years~ despite a s~ed national, court
ordered moratorium on the sterilization 
of minors. (This order came out of the 
outrage.around the case of two Alabama 
sisJets, MIU1Y .Alice and MiruiielLee Relf, 
ages 12 and 14, who were sterilized in 
l 913 without their knowledge or consent. 
Their parents' protests led to disclosures 
thatijt least 30 other minors had been ste
r.ilized the year 'befoie in government
sponsored birth control clinics.) 

Among those whose voices raised the 
hymn to the "ilnbo.m" is the Catholic 
Chureh, which in cities around the coun
try issued a·special _plea to ~man Catho
lics, including children, to light candles 
and offer special prayers on January 22 
"for the 15 millioQ infants destroyed over 
the las.t ten years," as New York Cardinal 
Cooke piously.1put it. He further said, the 
abortion issue " ... is a devastating loss 
of human life, and wemustdoeverything 
in our power to bring it to an end." Yet 
the role of the Catholic Church in the 
genocidal [iopulation control program in 
Puerto ruco is another story indeed. 

In 1968 when it was estimated that over 
35% of Puerto "Rican children of child
bea.cit!g age had been sterilized,. abortion 
was-Illegal., with violators "punishable by 
imprisonment in the penitentiary for not 
less than two nor more than fotir years." 
While:the Catholic ehurch never official
!~ sanctioned sterilization1 "'Ii.a Opera
ci6n.,'' as it came to be known, met with 
far less opposition from the Church than 

• other forms of birth control. fu many 
hospitals In Puerto Rico in tbe 1950s, 
womefil who cru:Qe foJJ chil<f~irth who al
ready had two or more children were 
given a tubal sterili7.ation after giving 
birth. And sterilization was legal for gen
eral "health" reasons. W.hose heaJth is 
being pioleoted lrefe ·is again the ques:
tion. 

The two-edged sword of abortion re
striction and forced sterilization is a 
bea,vy, weapon in itbe hands of the bouf'
geoisie. Abortion and other Jlleans Of 
birth control must be available to all 
women as necessary for breaking out of 
the traditional chains that confine them 
to kitcqen andmm:~ry. But so long as the 
imperiali$ts are in power, they will conti
nue to use their control over reproduction 
as another means of enforcing and pro
longing their rule, D 

• 
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A DUBIOUS WELCOME 

They crossed the border from Togo in
to the cicy of Aflao, just inside Ghana, 
tens of thousands per day. And as they 
entered they were greeted by a huge ban
ner, pro<llallnin~ ''Wekome Home to 
Ghana.~• 

The refugees had for tw<'weeks been 
treated as walking carrion to be picked on 
by vultures large and small, from the 

- Nigerian government, which rejected of
fers from other African countries to 
transport the banned "illegal aliens" 
back to their homelands so that its own 
entrepreneurs could rake in exorbitant 
fees, while dozens of immigrants starved 
as they waited in huge throngs - to the 
employers who withheld their last pay
checks, to the pigs-w]lo beat and robbed 
them ourright at every step of their flight. 

But the refugees - the good majority 
of them Ghanaians - were home ... and 
now ... 

In Aflao, while the ''Welcome Home" 
banner fluttered above the refugees, 
Ghanaian cops tore at whatever leavings . 
remained to them, even lo the little bread 
dispersed by relief agencies. In Accra, 
Ghana~s capital, the refugees passed 
through police and military roadblocks 
set up around the~tire perimeter of the 
city; armored cars patrolled the streets; a 
curfew was proclaimed, throwing many 
of the refugees who were forced to spend 
the night in the open streets imo the 
clutches of the co~. Those who made it 
to the central ''welcome,, sites like tbeci
cy's Trade Fair . were detained for 24 
hours pending umedica.J and security 
checks." 

The chief effortS of the Ghanaian gov
Cjnment were aimed at defusing, and con
tr()lling the potential volatility of hun
dreds of thousands of refugees, young, 
uprooted and angry, swelling the already 
turbulent ranks in Ghana's capital. There 
were reports char one large group of 1200 
refugees "violated discipline,•• and the 
cops were brought in to subdue them. 
The govern:menW'Un Ghanaian Times 
warned chose returning to "use their 
energies" in pursuit of Lieutenant Rawl
ings' Libyan-style r~olution, not in be
ing "vit>lent and rude.» As quickly as the 
regime Wall abJe it shipped the reiugees 
out of che capital city - in truc'ks, buses, 
even on foot - to split up and isolate the 
huge crowds in Accra. 

Fewer details are known about other 
countries in the region ro which the 
refugees are returning; 150-200,000 to 
Niger, hundreds of tho.usands to Chad, 
lesser numbers ~o Benin, Togo, 

Cameroon, and Upper Volt.a (some 
Lebanese, Indians, and Pakistanis were 
also e~pelled). The govemment press 
reported that police checks were stepped 
up s)larply and 'that the respective,g9vem
men~ were "taking step~'' t.o ensU're that 
refugees from third countrieJ; continue 
their journeys without settling down. 
Meanwhile, the heads of government of 
the West African states, excfudirig Ghana 
and Nigeria, met in emergency ses5ion -
not to denounce the expulsion order of 
Nigeria (which is after all the chief out
post ofU.S./Westem imperialism in lhe 
region), nor to ask for aid for the 
refugees, but to discuss the ~'impact on 
Uie region" of the exodus. ~sin Ghana, 
thereftwd will mean dramatically incr.eas
ed unemployment in the vai:ious coun
tries, tens of thousands more youth on 
thestreets, combined with a sharp drop in 
the foreign exchange that came in while 
the refugees worked In Nigeria. All this 
will funher stir up the already swirling 
waters of West Africa. 

But it is in Ghana itself that the impact 
wJll be most felt. Roughly ten percent df 
the {:.Jbanaian population has arrive.a in a 
mere.two weeks. The population has bal
loo.Jied in a country where, thankS. to im
perialist "development" of both the East 
bJo:c and West bloc variety, life expectan
cy is only 40 years. It is estimated that pri
vate factories in the country are running 
at only about I 5% of capacity. Inflation 
is nearly 85o/o, and Ghana's foreign ex
cbangereserves are all but dried up, mak
ing the necessary importadon of food 
and other essential c.ommQdities a big 
Problem. Lleutenant Rawlings' much 
touted "revolution" and mb,v.ement 
towards the Soviet spbere h.aS' hardly 
altered Ghana's long~standing colonial 
dependence on a few key commodities. 
Ghana once produced 350/o ofthewoi:ld's 
gold and nearly 40% of the world's . 
cocoa; today production of both has 
declined to only a fraction of what they 
once were, but they are still - along with 
sugar and timber - Ghana's chief ex
ports, on which it is virtually dependent 
for fOrejgn exchange, and l\[ound which 
the entire etonomy, Is structured. 

The sudden infl\J.x of ov~r a millien 
people has already begun to be fell. It is 
now apparent that, besides worry over 
the refugees' politicaJ impact, one of the 
Ghanaian government's chief reasons for 
delaying sending transport facilities to 
Nigeria to pick up the refugees was the 
havoc that this diversion of transpon 
would have wreaked on getcing in the 

Togo soldiers attack refugees on the Togo/Benfn border. 
vitally needed coc.oa crop. Now that the 
refugees are back, where they will find 
work, what they will do in such CQndi
tions - wheretbe.once popular Rawlin~ 
is now openly b_oeed by students at his 
speeches on Ghana's campuses - i.s lbe
ing described by smirking Western diplo
mats as "an un12rec-edented challenge for 
Rawlings.'' 

This challenge to Rawlings is hardly 
unwelcome in Western official circles, 
where it could easily ,have been conceived 
or "counseled." V{hen Rawlings first 
came to power in a.military coup in 1979,, 
Nigeria promptly cut off their oil 
shipments to Ghana, which at the time 
accounted for approximately tl\ree
quarters of all Ghanaian oil lrnpor:ts. 
Rawlings was forced to hold elections, 
and stepped down. to a pro-West man 
named Hilla Limann just 90 days after 
embarking on his "revolutionary" plat
form. But on New Year's eve, 1981, he 
deposed Limannlnanother coup, return
ing to power in the name of the People's 
National Defense Committee. Rawlings 
has since tightened ties with the Soviet 
bloc. Libya now prov.ides 6017/0 of 
Ghana's oil, and'Rawlings has made a 
·number of trips there. Cuban aid has 
come in for Ghana's sugar industry. 
Most recently, a mere three weeks before 
Nigeria's announcanent of the expulsion 
of illegal immigrants, the Soviet Union 
announced the signing of a . major 
"economic and technical cooperation 
agreement" w1th Ghana. The USSR is to 
aid Ghana with the construction of a 
gold-refining ~!ant, a concrete plant, a 
hydroelec;tric station on the Black Volta 
R,iver, and a nuCAber of other facilities. 
What Ghana will give the So11iets in ce
tumis as yet unspcifified. Despite this, the 
West still ,has .significant influence in 
Ghana - for example, 800/o of,Qhana 's 
foreign trade is with Western-bloc coun
tries - and will certainly make full use of 
this in the destabilized situation bound to 
accompany the refugees. As we noted last 
week, there have been two coup at(empts 
in the past three months. 

While destabilizing tbe Soviet-leaning 
Ghanai$n government is an impact of the 
~pulsions anticipated by the ~ .S. blo.c, 
sfubiliZing Nlge(Ja is''also a crucial goal, 
o~ which the current government is hop
ing to promote with the expulsions. The 
development of oil production in Nigeria 
was a cause for joy in Western circles -
as Business Week exulted in a cover story 
only two years ago: "West African Oil: 
At Last, An Alternative to the Mideast I" 

Besides the fact that Nigeria is the 
number. two supplier of oil to the U.S. 
after Saudi Arabia, Western experts 
.(ound Nigeman oil "enticing" since "it is 
Just aeross the pond fr:omi the iJ.S.," 
"refatively safe'' as a supply source 
because it is for from the tui:bulent 
Mideast and far from the Soviet Onion's 
p..r~ence around those vital shjpping 
lane§. It was, all in all, something of a 
godSend for U.S. imperialism. Now, just 
two years later, with oil prices plum
meting, and the Nigerian economy in the 
worst shape ever, all the more distorted 
by chfs further imperialist peneti;a_tion, 
the '"dream" lies shattered. Biscontent 
and 'l'.ebellion have been paiticularly 
wid!:$pread in the ghettos ~nd slums ef 
the cities of northern Nigeria, ·especially 
Kano, Kaduna, and Maiduguri, and the 
immigrants have been in the thick of it .. 
While much of this has taken a religious 
expression, it has gone sJ.raight up against 
the forces of the Nigerian state - and has 
in turn been viciously suppressed by the 
government. _ · ...,. 

After one outbreak in December 1980, 
between 100 and JJO policemen ,were de
clar~a "missing," and ov.er 4,opo people 
said to be killed. ln•the wake of asimilar 
riot in Kaduna in J 98 l, of the 178 people 
arrested t'or rioting, 133 of them turned 
out to be immigrants from other West 
African countries. They were immediate
ly deported. Jn the trial, however, details , 
emerged of how these people h_ad been 
dealt with by the Nigerian state. One of 
the leaders of a vigilante group, a retired 
army officer, disclosed that he and his 
men carved cross mariks on the stomachs 
of the rioters, and executed many of 
them. ''We decided to set on fii:e those 
captured ... " -1lnd so they did. But tile 
vigilante groups doing thjs were never: 
"out of control," the Kaduna Commis
sioner of Police revealed, becatJSe they 
were always under the control of the .PO
iice. This revelation was evidently intend
ed - and accepted - ·as assurance· to 
higher authorities. 

There has been a flurry of reportage of 
Allieriean aid to the refugees: the U.S. 
Ambassador to Togo received coverage 
throughout the major press for-pr'~enting 
to a UN relief agency a check 'for- . $~5',000. 
Over. a penny per refugee. But that figure 
should not be surprising. After all, look 
how imperialism has "aided" the people 
of West Africa up until now I 0 
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Fire in the Andes 
Continued from page 3 

sive agai~r Sendero, sending in the in
famous "Sinchis" - anti-guerrilla forces 
trained by the U.S. - to reinforce the 
rural police who were being driven out of 
their isoJated outposts. In October 1981 
Belaunde declared a state of e.mei:gency in 
five provinces of the department of 
Ayacucho, and the anny was sent in to 
operate in an "advisory capacity." 

War in Ayacucho 

'Then, in March 1982, came what has 
been the heaviest direct confrontation of 
this war, in the city of Ayacucbo itself. 
Two C01W11D$ of Sendero guerrilla fight
"CtS, aa:ording to some reports up to 120 
men and women, laid siege to lhe prison at 
the nonb end of this city of 8(),000. A:rmed 
with stolen army weapons, hunting rifles 
confiscated from rural estates and espe,. 
cially traditiofial Indian slingshots to hurl 
explosive charges made from the dynamite 
chat abounds in the mountains, the guer
rillas overwhelmed the oeavUy-anned 
paramilitary polioe and blasted their way 
jnto the prison. They freed hundreds of 
prisbners. including a number of revolu
tionary comrades. Three guerrillas were 
killed in che assault. In a fit of rage, the 
police later swept ~hrough 'Uie city hospi
tal, blasting several suspects in their beds 
and trying to murder more before hospital 
personnel finaJJy stopped them. With this 
incident the political situation in the whole 
countl'}' began to boil. WhaLhad been re
vealed was both the regime's weakness 
and the bldOd_y elaws so newly painted 
democratic. 

Little of tbiSappeared in the U.S. press, 
although in Latin America it took over the 
front pages and France's LeMonde sent 
its top Latin American correspondents. 'A 
few pictures in the mass daily papers, a 
couple of articles in the New York and Los 
A nge/e$ Times for thoie in the 
bourgeoisies .need-to-know categories. A 
long feature article in the Wall Street Jour
'1l0f, warned that Sendero Luminoso had 
won "the allegiance of most of the 
peasants.•• A leading legal leftist commen
tator in Lima complained that even the ur
ban petty bourgeoisie in Ayacucho was in
fected by "regionalism" and supported 
the rebellion. 

With the assault on Vilcashuaman last 
August, the situation got even worse for 
the government. Many policeoutposts had 
been abandoned. Vilcashuaman, consi
dereda medium-sized town with 1500peo
ple, is about 60 mile!&, t>.uL a 12-hour drive, 
from the city of Ayacucbo - when the 
roads aren't.!:>locked by mudslides. An at• 
tack was expected. With reinforcements, 
70 police crowded into the barracks. Presi
dent Betaunde himself flew in in April to 
this symbo.lic site of a famous l'nca city to 
show his support for the peQple and 
especiaJJy for the police garrison. But on 
August 19 a Sendero column launched a 
furious firefight against the Guardia Civil 
barracks and overran it. Some 
paramilitarypoliee escaped, somewereex
eeuted and the rest were locked in their 
own jails. DurlDg the four hours it held the 
cown, Sendero called a mass meetingin the 
main plaza: "Without state power, 
everything els~ is an illusion," seems to 
have been the topic. Heeding the wanning, 
landlotds-, mayors and other local 
representatives of the central government 
(landlords are often bOLh) began pouring 
out of che counu;ysidc into the relative 
safety ofLima and other large cities. In the 
main guerrilla operation zones1 some of 
those who didn't were tried l>efore the 
masses and shot. The United Left com
plained that some of their own people were · 
among those so abruptly losing their posi
tions. Not much hascomeoutaboutexact
Jy what goes on in these areas described as 
the embryos of a workers' and peasants' 
state. But we do know that the central 
government has complained that Sendero 
has set up its own government and even 
dares to collect iaxes, even on the coca 
crops grown by the ~ts which have 
tong been bought up by government
connccted gangsters (often elected of
ficials) for the international cocaine trade. 
And we also know that the legal left has 
complained that the guerrillas have unfair
ly played to thcir public by organizing the 
trials and executions of rapists and other 
criminals, who are also often connected 
with the landlords and the government. 

A state of emergencywa$.declared in an 
area extending through Lima. Three thou
sand or more people were arrested, in
cluding anybody who smelled even vague
ly revolutionary. The United Left coali
tion screamtd that Sendero was ruining 
Peru's return tocongressi0nal democracy. 

In September, Edith l:.agos, whose 
escape-from prison at Ayacucho had been 
her fifth, was found murdered, cut up by 
the bayonets of the paramilitary police. At 
15, Edith Lagos had led a massive high 
school student strike in Ay!lcu.oho under 
the auspices of a student federation in
fluenced bySendero Luminoso. When she 
was murdered at 19, the authorities called 
her a leading guerrilla commander in the 
r:egion. Despite.all the i.ntimidation and the 
d~er, die old narrow streets of Aya
cucho were completely filled by a funeral 
procession of 30,000 people, almost half 
the city's population. It was a number far 
largell than any of lhe city's previous fa
mous religious processions, whioh were 
far smaller this year. 

Conflict in Ruling Classes 

Throughour the last pan of 1982 espe
ciaJJy there was fierce infighting in ruling 
circles. B'elaunde, everyone ,remembered, 
had called out the army to crush Guevarisf 
guerrillas in l965, which in tum led to his 
overthrow by the army three YeaJ.'S later. 
The first five years of military rule had 
been proclaimed an "anti-imperialist rev
olut,ion" feau,iring ,an enormeus growth,of 
state capitalism in industry and especially 
in the state farms and co.ops which re
placed some of the large.st haCiendas. (Ac
c-0rding to an analysis by Sendero, the 
state simply replaced the biggest landown
ers as the overseer anef ~loiter of th~ 
landless peasants on the big baciendas, 
and the majority of peasants, with little 
land, got nothing and continued to exist in 
semi-feudal conditions.) Such bureaucrat, 
state capitalism bas deep roots in Peru's 
previous development. It was, not really in
compatible with the overall interests and 
efforts of U.S. imperialism in the region 
during that period, althougli U.S. firms 
were nationalized (with some compensa
tion). Bul it was also accompanied by an 
intense Oirj.a_tioo with the Soviet Union, 
which provided arms and Joans and still 
maintains a corps of 150 military advisors. 
France, to a much smaller degree, also ho
vered over the military junta,. seeking ad
vantage and plying il with anns, which 
nrobably accounts fqr the big play Stmde
ro has nad in the French press. By 1975, 
however, the worldwide econolajc crisis 
sweeping theimperialist world bad hit par
ticularly hard, frustrating the pace of de
velopment sought by Peruvian 
bureaucrat· capital. Oen. Velasco, the 
ostensible ·~radical," was replaced by 
Oen. Morales Bermudez, more favored by 
the openly pro-U .S. comprador elements 
in Peru. Shortly after, the IMF stepped in 
to enforce an ·~usterity" pJan as the price 
of new and de$perately r:ieeded loans. Tha~ 
"austerity" plan meant a shaq~ cut in the 
living standardS of the masses (the ave
rage wage in Lima seems to have fallen to 
60-70"lo of what it was a decade ago, for 

· that half of the workforce still enjoying 
,.full-time empJo.Yme,ot). At the same time, 
it also meant an end to the growth of the 
state enterprises and even some dismantl
ing of the state sector. 

The development of this complex si
tuation has aoove all been directed by its 
internat\onal eeonomlc and political-mi
litary context. The imperious necessities 
of international capital, aboveaJJ chat of 
U.S. imperi~m. haverequiredsomede
velopmem and reorganization of the pro
ductive forces in Peru, as elsewhere, 
while at the same time this development 
bas had as one of its consequences the 
growth of certain sectors of the economy 
which serveasa base for forces which just 
might be able to cut a better deal with the 
Soviets and knock down their more tradi
tional, often prjvate-'!ector-centered 
rivals who've long been a mainstay of 
U.S. policlcal domination. This struggle 
between these forces within the big bour
geoisie is intertwined with conflicts be
tween the big bourgeoisie and the f eudaJ 
landlords. Symbolic of the situation's 
complexity is t.he fact that Hector Bejar, 
for instance, one of the leaders of the 
Ouevarist foco in 1965, which was de-

• 

'Stroyed by the' armed forces, a few years 
later became a leading figure in the armed 
forces' "anti-imperialist" military re
gime. Of course what makes this all the 
more complicated - truly a situation 
"sin salida" (~ithou~ exit1, as is widely 
agreed - is the fact that the economic 
situation has continued to deteriorate, 
although nor in a straight line, and va
rious aspects of the struggle of the masses 
on a number of frQnts have interacted 
with the contradictions within the ruling, 
classes. This has led to the Qe'CCSSity to 
dump the military government and insti
tute a "democratic" regime which at best 
promises to be at least as unstable. 

ft 's easy to see why Belaunde, resur
rected from the political dead after twelve 
years, was e>Qtremely r.eluctant, to o)lce 
again call on the same army Chat over
threw him last time. Bourgeois political 
commentators in Lima seemed split over 
whether the army wanted to be called out 
or flOt. Some said the army would like no
thing betteJ\ than to be granted all kinds of 
special powers and to be given control of' 
whole regions, while others said that the 
army preferred to wait while the guerrilla 
movement further undermined the civil
ian government. The army's intentions 
were not made clearer, but ~he ptllitkal 
waters were made to boil even hotter, 
with the public statements by War Minis-

One of the prfsoners who esqaped from 
the Ayacucho i~ll, Edith Lagos, was 
later tecaptureCJ by.pOl/ce anCJbayonet· 
ted to death. She was said to have been 
a guerrilla commander. Judging by their 
published statements, the authorities 
particularly haJed her because of what 
stie symbolized - bad enough to be an 
1ndlan fiuerrif/8': and ev.en worse to be a 
19-year·old woman. 30,000 people -
almost half the population of Ayacuctio 
- marched through the city's cobbltr 
stone streets In her funeral procession. 

ter: Oener31 ©isneros, who proclaimed 
chat in order to \vipe out Sendero tlte ar
my would have to "kill 60 innocent peo
ple for every three guerrillas," and then 
followed this up by offering a "dialogue" 
wilh Sendero. 

Just before Qhristmas, Belaunde fired 
Cisneros an~ his whole cabinet. ''A c()Up 
d'etat," Belaunde declared, "is impossi
ble" - which reassured no one. Although 
the old cabinet was full of well-known 
pro-U.S. mummies, the new one stunk 
even more Of that odor, •Which perhaps 
was the point. Fernando Schwalb, a long
time ambassador to the U.S. and very 
popular with U.S. political figures, was 
}?rought in as Prime.Minister and Foreign 
Minister. A former vice president of the 
Wells Fargo BanJc, which heads up one,of. 
the two private banking syndicates 
supplying the Peruvian government's 
financial heroin, was made Minister of 
che Economy and Finance. At the same 
time, three top military men also got 
p·osts. Ma11~all law. was Cleclaretl. 
Ayacucho and parts of neighboring 
departments were put under direct army 
rule. Two thousand army men were sent 
in to reinforce a similar number of 
paramilitary, police and other ciylllan 
ru:med forces 'already, running. amok In 
the region. 

Shortly after the arrival of the army, 
there was an incident which has certainly 
worked ·to curtail reports coming from 
Ayacucho. Eight joumali~ts who were 
traveling .in the countr;yside, including 
two reporters from Diorio de Marka, a 
parliamentary left dally which bad none
theless just run some extremely shocking 
c;xposures of how the Sinchis had taken to 
hacking apa11t living peasantsu.§pootsand 
leaving pieces of-their' bodies for others to 
fmd, were themselves hacked to J)leaes by 

Continued OJl page 13 
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Con~pond~nce on the RCP Fund Driv;e 
Comrades of U\e· RW, before ~nythlng 

I would like to extend my. warmest of 
revoluUor,aiy gre.etJngs. 

When I first came h~re frqm my 
native NIGaragua to a city Inside Narth 
AmerlG~n imperfallsm my polltlcal ac· 
tlvlty h'ad,decllned due ta the lack af 
or{lanlzatlop ~d because I ~ad n9t met, 
any organlz.atlon whose polftlGs sould 
~rrsi>p:9nd te th~ eoliltlildl9tfoJ;1s In the 
world. aecause of this I was unable to 
pcopel'ly su·m up the events et th~ \:Jaf, 

Being In my country l -0ould see, feel 
$Id und~rstanG tfte lnt~entl.eli pf an 
imperialism as much polith;;a:I as it was 
military. 130t UPOl:l entetlns;irrnslde of Im· 
perJallsrn, which turne_d aut to be quite 
an experience, I could understanc;f a lit· 
tle,more f rom an ebje:otl'le peslt10n the 
revolution Tn Nicaragua and the.events 
rn tn&.warld. I ooOld see·the dlre<lt cl~sn 
between U.S. imperlallsm and rlhe Savlet 
UfliOll and U;1e inferr~latlanshlpS'Wittiln 
the Western bloc: 

The ambitlori t0 oor:itref<~mplet:el.y 
certain zon~s as econamlc st~at~ic 
points and tne.slgns of a J*>SSlbfa;thlrd 
world war made-i:ne feel ~Ustrust anq 
fear that the Soviet Influence In my, 
cquntcy.,cpufc;f ~llY· turn, lnta ~-depery· 
dance. Due to the contradlotians In ttle 
w_orld· anfi tfle lac::~ o.f Mar.xlsn:i, ,Lenin· 
Ism I eouldn1t resolve these qttestlons· 
b5' rny&'Qlf. I ti'leo to talk ta sQrn~ne 
el5e who could understand the sltuatien 
more deeply than I and ~uld p~ssll;)Jy 
put ferward perhaps 'a "third line'' tnat 
would not ally itself w.lth U.S. lmg.erlal· 
fSf11 or the Sayiet Unlo11. M.af)y tlrfles I 
tan Into an 1RW Ellstrilf>utor wha spoke 
11e11Y. radically against the role,oflJ.S.) m
perlallsm In other cetmtrles arid of tev· 
ehJtionacy·situatlefjs In Ot'1er'Cpun~rie{> 
as well. One day I deolded I wouU:I talk 
to he~ an'cl J!>ut faF:W~Td my glsagr~ 
ments 'Oil the So11Jet 'lllnion 1h0ugh I 
knew that my ar.gurnents•wete n(itJttat 
dtweloped. Te my StJrprise anCI satisfac
tion she pudbe ''third line" I ha~ b~Q 
Seatchtn·g fer and wtileh cbrrespond~d 
to the cdntraellcttons I was facing: Sln~e 
then my un\:1~,tStandlng a.f. th~w_or,ldwide · 
revoluUon :has broadened,,wlth M~l~m· 
Le.nimism1 Ma~ Tsetung Ttieyg)it whioti I 
feel Is crltk:a1 te understandlngr tfie 
deYeJopment pf ca!;>l~allst socrety Eql'd 

Its eontradletlens ,en a w~rld seale
the eternal evolution of tbis modern 
~peiety and lts .. natore: l:Jnde)'stanctlng 
this we can understand tile contradie
tlons between {he two lmpe~lallsts: 1:1.S. 
and USSR: At the same -time !Ne c,r~n 
,understand tlie mature ef the Soviet' 
Uni<l'n·an~l~lng stef:! 1).y step w!)at Its 
rele nas· t:leen sllice...the 0otat:>er revolu
tion In r.elatlonsti11'>, te\the proG'es.s ot 
worJdwiae revalutian. 

In the d~ade i!:)tttie ·~os as·tfre ,erlsls 
at lmperlallsm lntenslfies·dueio the 
workings ef e_apltallst e6clet¥, tfle Inter· 
n~tlonal proletariat h.~s ·a·n~ s~0ulEI t~ke·· 
:advantag&aHhe oppo'Ft1:1nllies (whlcti 
~o n0.t eame alpng any 'de_eade) on a 
werld·scale In erder ta b.rsal< away from 
tt:ie s.Y,.stem. But to ~~cemplJst'i (t\ISi'the 
preletarlat ne.eds a vanguard party thcit 
bases Itself 00 Marrxlsrn·Ltmlnlsm1 MaQ, 
T~etung Thought while at ttl~··Same time 
aPPlYlng a aqFl'ep,t ll lJ~ t.hat sjlfzes 
power and:abollshes all class an· 
'tagpf'!f~ms bY~h.i:! Rrole

1
tarlart c;Jlctator· 

stilR. With a patty. of this ·lype·and its in· 
iernatienallst stand, learnir;g from our 
leaders, present and p~st, tl'le pro
letariat can advanc~. maintaining pawer 
and preventing the t5ourge91sre frorp . 
re·staring p·ower or the emergence at a 
.new ruling ejass wltfiln seeflQns'af the1 

leadeFshlp of the r.e.volutlen tha1 refuses 
ta trarn>fo.i:m the c~pl~alJst s'UQ.e~st~ug~ 
'lure completely:.and·ils wllllng to· sell adt 
m~e(for:ts ani;IJun.dar.n.ental 1n1erest~.of 
tne· m.~sses f~r a new ~yst.em of !'IX· 
pro~tatlon - soviet lr:rtPerLallst s.t'yle 
state capl.t.all.srn. 

We ar:e em~rlhg ardesade full' df ,op. 
portunlJles ·fot ehange in .. whicMhe 
future oolild be affested t>y slgnlflt ant 
a.dvan~es by the lritem§tional 1>r0l~hr 
r'lat In ttie precess:ef worltl revolutl0n1 
]Jil:le illJ.perialls~s ~re · pusnJngrthe''.Wail~· 
toward anatlaer~world war wlJh w.ti ieh lO" 
1ritrod1:1e~Hfe,w· llfe, tQ t.helt dY.lng s2st~rfl 
by redividing the rlenes af the world and 
eontlnulf\gih~I( respe'Ctlv~systems of 
e~p)oitat1an. 'A.,s the exp~rjeno&ot the 
fast and second,worla W.ars·shi'Sw, rev· 
oJutlonar.1es or tho~.e 1wlfh,rev0lutlon~r.y 
sentiments have a responsibility to con· 
trlbut~ ih·what~ver w_~1 ecen0rnlCallY\ 
moralf~ .. or actlve!Y, td tiulldlrig qualit a· 
U~ely.ang ~IJ~ntlta:tlveMaprol~t~il'!lil In· 

ternatl.Onalist P.aftY. n0 matter wttat 01.1r 
position economi0;ally•9r our under· 
standing pallt1cal1Y.. :Y::he e·omli:ig worf(,j 
eonJ~nclure.ls demar:ii;llng mar.e' th~n · 
sa:enflce, lt1ls demandlng~partiel,p!JJlon 
In the warld revolutior;i ineluding Im the 
belly, otlmpe~lallsm - thelimperiallst 
oountrles then:is.elves·- as p~rtt of this 
proc.ess ttiat will prep'clre flie,way teri•our 
~lijlQl".eJli our chllElt~n's chlldren1 arig 
generati9ns to.come·,to ·bulld a.watld .of 
~ace and justlce, I wh,alehe~rt~dlY. !ilf. 
courage all 1h.ose wh6 hate Imperialism 
to contribute a da~·s , .ag~s fo jt\e 
ACP'Sifund'drive.: 

A Nlc.araQuan revolu~lona~ 

0.§'ar 8W: 
Because I r.espolilde.d toia "wol'ith~ 

eause'1 letter:ot two years a-go, 1 am· 
swamped daily by urgent· §PJ?Q<lf~ fafr 
funds fram bartdtaldirefermlst gro,ups 
like .Human Rig,!1ts ,P.AC, Frlen'ds,.pM~e 
Earth, Reople ~ga:lhst PA€S, .etc .... 

BO! I~ ta~~ just a llhte c·omn:'ion 
senset <in awareness ol where we a(e 
headed, .~nq 'a 19.l!CQ Q.f realism to knqw 
that all these groupsrtogethe~an ne.ver 
refQ~IJl th.e gtan~ lrnpefiaiJsU.e monster 
that tiie~reedy expl61ter~s of tile world 'S>t 
woikroglp.eople fl~y~.c)'eate.d. 

lmperlallsttc ~~.~1.t~ltsm fs;b~yp.nd 
refQrm. lt~has explc;,iled·one U:>o1many, 
de,V,~JQpfng bet:Jntcy, ·fln~ni;,e'd an~.;lQ9 
many, rnoraerdus puppet, and 
squ?nd~re'd Qrte tao many~Ulllle,n on·r 
selJ,,C:testructlve weaponcy. 

MY. adYls~· to10t.h.e~~ IJlfe myselfi Wh'O 
have sent a few 5ucks here and there. to 
"ste)il •t:tl:E!,tlde1

' 7 fo~get, lt!t!•l ;r;,tie ~J:iole 
system 1aeed~1to· be replaced by a1ttJIY 
seclali.stle gQ\IE!J,J'l!Jl~nt 6.f. lf;ie p,eaple 
tflat returns the.earth to Its· warklng. ang 
prGci.uelng ·r.naJp.rlty. 

THe ~€P is ihe only rar.t:y with sueh :a 
g'.eal, a!'l~ Uitlf s'.W,hE!'ei I m!gfvi,ng w.!Jaf 
little I ha:ve 11ett ave~ after. puHlng11!;uf 
v./nqt It t~k~s JtJ.~J ra s1:1rvive tCi.day In 
thii; 9r,umbling eapitalistic socjety. 

If.· Veteranr ef i1hree St UP-id Wars 

1Why ha.ve ~ c.ontrlBtffecf to the ReP 
F.umg Dflv~? Wt.lat ottier o~g~n!fe_atten Is 
striving, far suoh lofty·gaals~anc:lwllllng 
tb1 suu~g!e H\rOUQf\rtfl.e m,Yl~l!i.Jd81af 
iss.Ues.anc;f ideas thaf.wtll deter.mlne-.our 
tut4te. Wlil~t Q.ther l~rg!lnl~ation Is 
StudY,lng an<!l1promotlng the sdience anCI 
~l:\'ferl.al B~asi·s f~r epaJ}Qe. Wfl~! qtlier 
0rganlsatiomis wllOng .. as ·Vlell as tr.ylog• 
f~~sll'~li!•all inc9rt;e~t CIS).grpe~f's·e'.t.1 1, 
the0l0gy t))e It sacred a~ secular. FrnallY., 
~pat 9tf\er Q.rval'}iSatlon p\.lts eu (:(.SuGh' a 
valuable service Ja:ianyone interested in 
gµr lfit-ern~U9i1.al r,~al.ty. thls~c~iog tne aw andr lls ether. puQlic::atlons: 

WhU'e I c::tQ. o~t 1~gfee Wllh·ittle ,parw..onJ 
s.everal pelnts-and am not .ab~ut to 
te:rvent(y take .\JR'lls p~r:tJou1ar . stai:1d1 
the neces,sity tnat it ~vailsJtself to •as 
q:iapy as p.ossi81e.and enc_otlre!:g,es 
lhl!lu.g,!:lt, disG,us~ion and ~str,ugg·1e i,fTl· 
pl0res me, 

• O, ••• 

raecember·3i1, ~ga2 
comrad~s,~& 1ffie~,ds1 

The party's new ma)or fund drive 
·sctrne~.at aA\c:>RpdffUn~ ttm~. b,e:9ause I 
fia~pen lfe have some extra ea.sf11lying 
arq!Jpd agC! .rnY 1~e:a·wa.f'!,1lo'u S"Ei-lf.~in .. 
'some,way to scr.1ash lmper.iaJism. 

Ehcl0,svet:1 ls $.300. Tl:14e s1,1m. of·t!ils 
donation rs·approximate1¥ fgur day§ of 
refo~aQtfve p1iy1 resultl.n~f tr0mbfou~_days 

·suspeflsion from m.y·job, fer "insubor· 
dir:iatlon,'' tf1te.e weeks'b):!(ore Ma~ ... .Flrsf 
this1yea_.r:, ~nd a ~.vbs~gu~pt.grievance 

.'.agaiwt rriY employer ... .. 
A.'S ,we~ welcQme· hr the new y~ar 'a:lild 

new·10ppai:tunities ,ta1broaden thiS ·tr,end, 
I ~1~0 w~Jc..Qme .. t~i~ greatoppqr:turi!tY to 
make this cantrlbutlon ron the fimely 0C; 

.J:?C\Slan 0~ tfi.t?' i:>a)it.yls.new rfl~J9r.'fl.Jn·c;1 1 
,drive. ~s 1Bob ~vak'lan has stressed in 
111~ reee,r(t 8e,t£eo-tlpns J)rlnt~tf i ri'·the 
f.levolutions.f}Y Worker, it· ls the role··of 
;th~~dvan91fa Wl:\i<W ·Wlll11J1qve the 
revalutierrar.yrtren<!l"f.orwa{d, and I am 
proud t~>-l'ie;a51e to, mak·e a cq,ri(!ibytJq.r:i 
toward 1hat·, towa·r<!l·fornlngj this small 
~ie.rer.y:tnlo p,art.o{ ar re§Q.\inqin..g'(defe,~~ 
ft:>r .. tb-e ·bo_urgeoisie•and their mo-nstrous 
sysfefii. 

~ Proletarian ln.ternationalist 

~rlc:I~~ .............. t.he
1111

anniiiymDliiiomvmedmiin•.•S•e•n•de•r•o•.aall .. e~d~1~o~r~ta1111111111111111th~e .. g•ov•e•rnm.._.en.t•-O•ec•l8.riiiiiiiiled .. ~sm~· ·tellllll!!!oI111111111em .. er.•---•th1111111e~P~~FU~· ~v~.ianlllllll!!!m111111111ass111111111es• .... llll!lll!IJll ...... .. 

general stfike i.o Ayael).cll0, A .raffio sta- geney in tbe wake 'of. Sep(fere·~ tilien- n ~ the, ~taoJliJ.Y 'i!nd comQlexlty· of 
Continued fram pageil 

what the authaltities said wC!{e ·~angcy 
peasants" who 'mistook them for guer
rillas/' (Later it ~gs i;ej>.orted that these 
~~. oJ whatever ~. they might 
have been, complained that they were on"' 
ly caoying out palice orders.) 

Current Sltuat19n 

There is elearly•·a . eign oj tenor In the 
countryside. One r.epert, filed before the 
i:eports were out short. tens aft.a coaibmed 
forces'Sweef> through. th.e villag~ ef Cus
ehi, in the provilfae of Cangallo, 8.S ntlles 
southwest of Ayacucho. Everyone in the 
village .was ~ed 011t ~f their li'omes in 
the'middfe"af the night at gunpoint. Five 
peo_pJe wer~ arrested as suspected guer
rillas, including a loeal r:ni;mber of 
.BelaUnde's rulifig ~ pa.t:t)l. ~aid man, 
:a poor peasai:rt, was p~hed .and 10cked 
into the central ptaza w.nere all tlie in
habitants baa b_een ~ernbJed at the pQint 
ef macthineguns. 'Jfhe $inchls tiect an ex., 
plosive charge to the man•s bel.Li and 
biew rum ~pan in front ef t,l1e whale vil
lage. An; officer gt-Oclaimed, •'Look ye:4 
fndlan ~avag~"' lhis is fiaw ferrbrists 
die." 

Yet'Sen"cier;0 au.acl(s hjive continued, ~ . 
far south as Cuzco and Puno, near th& 
Bolivian>boraer, and as fa!' n<mh a'S Caja
marca, in nol'lhern Peru. Near Lima. 267 
suspected SenderiStas on a prison island 
began a hunger strike demanding to be 
treated as priseners of war. i;11·e anth.o-d
ties complained that they couldn't oon
! rol the area of the prison whet.e'thesc pri
soners w:ere c!onc.entrated and that the 
walls and railings were draped with red 
ba11ners ·despite the ban 'en anything r~ 
ent~riag the prison. ThiB was not takep as 
a sign of Se.Dd.er<s's surrende~ Landlor~ 
and other petiy potentates have conti
nued to stream out of new areas in the 
.depattments ef Ayacucho. ~uane:..-av.elica 
andAmpurjmac. 

C>n Janl.UU'Y 8, about 'two wee~,a{ter 

tion t,yas "encourag¢d'.1 to broadt:a.stcthe sfves. Thepojntio'f thisJep! left,:commen- iPeru ·~?i'iuation.and itsfoternati9nalcon-
.~ and proolarru~t:icm ~once,"'before the tafor was ltl\at the . various i:e:viSionist - text which hasiffeerl'sb'key in the-Oe.vel01>-
enrage<farmed forces.shut ft.dow11, Then f'or~ llave ffa'd c.onsitferable linfl.u..en.ci~ ment of' the sJt.l!~tion t9 tl:iis p9int, and 
yout~ wi~q red t>'annew!.cmd' lea(l~t$:w:.re amgpg fli'esexsections'of the workers,>and those •vecy com~lex· factors ~ke major 
seen moYJng through the mai:lCetplace. he was trying to-pit thatinflueoce among ques.tions of politicallineidlif.llemoi:.e1key 
Nccordmg tpJhe Lima pr~s. Jffe general PenPs sjia'J~. wef.kin~ ~.l;Jg'ain,st the fol'·the f~ei: devel9P-i;ne.gt qf'this·strUg-
st:r.ike left the $~ts em_pJft ·of'all but the f~~t that;~t this time, th~~mSUQPOrt f.or gJe and its·revolutionaril conte}!t-. The ala 
aJjllled fQrce8 .a,nd thell:-Jl!Wktanks and Senaeto· iS' among ext>temely efoor I orClet' iS:being rQCketl 1in arwa}''that bas,Ut-
other amfor<*:t vehieles. A legal Jef.t coin- ~\f~chua-spealcilfl.g;. peasa,nrs wlia ate a Ue·tecet1t pr~~nt. QPt o~y 'ip terms1 of 
mentatar,in Lima rujbe8,to poinrnuMl\at -mlitorioi, ofl .Peru•s 1.8. millien ~ople. 1t}i~e $~e ·of the re]>ellion but alS6 the 
Ayacucho had been .shut down a m0ri~b There iS a very shar~·sttategfo (l!l~tion·of sweep of ffs targets~ ::Fne fev,olutio~cy 
earlier. before tlte ariny arrived. in a0 ge- how. to spread tlle 'struggle that h!IS ;flame$ are b.uniiQ& vef>Y !?tightly,. and 
neral strike ®led b~ p'fo-Deng,Xiaqping, broken out:fo Ute mast: backwartipart0f rea<!,hing.hig!i, their ligl\t·sJiiiill!g lfrightly 
~oi:ees, and that' laSt August the whole the 'c9untry1•tO oilier ·areas, :but notlilng in .jn i · region where tlie -speebie of I 'Maoist 
coun;tcy was ti0Cked hy general· suil<es of this ·revisionist's • argi.µnenl holdS out rev.blution.ariesf' W~ S,l.IP,1).9Sed to })av~ 
eonst:ruction wer~~s. b~nk employ~. much hape for the p,oHtical stal;>ility so been1Jong1buried. Q 
railroad -workers., ~ecitrical werkers· ud dear ~Q, revWoni!im and impeFia:J!sm ~d 
~aiter~ until these strikes were halted by so hated among" ye~cy. bread s.ections of 
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Peace\¥ars 
Continued from page I 
All the Western allies denounced the of
fer. The British magazine The 
Economist, for example, cried, "This is 
not peace. It is that very differem thing, a 
peace offensive." Funny how much of 
what the imperialists charge each other 
with these days is true. Andropov's pre
posal was every bit as cynical and 
hypocritical as the U.S. 's original " zero
Option.'' He knew that the Western im
perialists would never go for this 
''honest" option. The Soviets would lose 
little In such a deal. In exchange for hail
ing· tero U.S. land-based intermediate 
nukes in Europe the Soviets woilld have 
to do no more than move some of the 
SS-20s, which are placed on mobile laun
chers, behind the Urals (and technically 
out of Europe though still well within 
range of their European targets). Mean
while the SS-20deployments would be of
ficially accepted by ihe West. 

Given that the U.S. was bound to tum 
down the Andropov proposal. I.be pur
pose of the Soviets' offer was to score 
some points in the "reasonableness~· 
department while deploying their SS-20 
as fast as possible, countering U.S. ef
forts at using the SS-20s to justify deploy
ing its new missiles, and further stirring 
up the growing opposition to the missile 
deployments in Europe. Including 
French and British nukes in the deal (or 
the first time was calculated to make the 
French and British bourgeoisies a target 
for the anti-war movement in Bul'.OJIC. 

NEW. 

Andropov's "honest zero-option" 
salvo was quickly followed by a series of 
high-sounding proposals from the Soviet 
bloc at the annual meeting of the Warsaw 
Pace. Among other things the par
ticipants at the meeting issued the 
dramatic offers that "steps could be 
taken" lOward.s dismantling all foreign 
military bases and withdrawing all troops 
from foreign territories and that NATO 
and the Warsaw Pact sign a treaty re
nouncing the use of force against each 
other. On I.fie latter point, the U.S. 
dismissed the offer out of hand and 
astutely responded tbat .signing such a 
ti;eaty w~ ·wholly unnec~ since 
NA liO and the Warsaw Pact have 
already promised not to attack ea.ch other 
in tbe United Nations chaner and in the 
Helsinki Agreement of l975. Tbe 
Western press was quick to add that, 
" Promises of non-aggression, like felt
tip pens, have a curious habit of drying 
up just when you need them .... Would 
the ink on this one last any longer (than 
the UN and Helsinki Agreements?" True 
indeed, gentlemen - so much for all of 
your arms control and arms reduction 
treaties and so-called "peace" initiatives. 

Next it was Soviet Foreign Minister 
Gromyko's tum. He rushed to West Ger
many for a state visit right in the mid.st of 
the broiling missile debate and a heated 
election campaign. During his visit he had 
extensive discussions with West German 
Social-Democratic candidate for Prime 
Minister Rans-Jochen Vogel and other 
Secia.l~Democratic leaders. The Social
Democrats are campaigning against the 
Cbristian-Demeorats who hold the reigns 
of. •government headed by current P'rime 
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Minister Helmut Kohl. Stating that he 
had only the purest and supremely 
peaceful of motives for his visit, 
Gromyko proceeded to employ "a deft 
mixture of bullying and sweet 
reasonableness" (as an enraged U.S. put 
It) in the efforts to stir up as much trouble 
as he could for the alliance. By meeting 
with Vogel, who had recently returned 
from a visit With Andropov in Moscow, 
Gromyko essentially declared Soviet 
preference for the Social-Democrat vic
tory in therelecti<:>ns. The reason for this is 
hardly that the Social-Democrats are soft 
on the Soviets or that they nre headed 
toward 1 'neutralism'' but that the Soviets 
hope to spur maximum opposition to the 
Per-shing and ~rujse cfeple'ymeq.ts~ and 
Vt>gel has been forced to back off 
somewhat on straight~up support for the 
missi:lesin:order to ,gamer support for his 
part)'.. (Popular support for the Social
Demoorats has been steadily dropping in 
large part 'Clue to the fact that it was the 
Social-Democrats under former prime
minister Helmut Schmidt wbo originally 
reque!ited the nukes in the fi(st place.) 
The Soviets hQQC to forc.e further backing 
off by the Social~Democrats from a 
hardline position and create as much 
political heat for all the West German rul
ing class as I.bey can. Gromyko leaned 
heavjjy on the West Germans threatening 
that if the PerSbings and Cruises were 
deployed, West Germany would be 
courtiilg certain "nuclear catastrophe." 
He warned: "We cannot ignore the fact 
that the Feeeraj Republic is the only state 
due for deRlo~nfefll of the Pershing Il 
rockets that can reach sttate&ic targets 
deep inside the Soviet .Union in a few 
m.iriutes·! '' 
11h~e Sq\liet efforts and the ever

present opp9stion to the nukes thr0t1gh
out Wester,n E'uroP,.e· flas put the U.S. and 
the West European .imperialists on the 
defensive ana scrambling to maneuver 
politically lo co.unter. The part of Euro
pean pointman in the response was 
played willingly by Socialist France, 
especially its inrrepid leader Fran9ois 
Mitterand. On January 20th he addressed 
the West German Bundestag (parlia
ment) with a "tough and gutsy'' speech 
"exhorting a Germany tempted by a 
pacifist adventure to get a grip on itself,' ' 
as the Fcench l)ress put it. (see last week's 
R W) He spoke of the dangers of uncoupl
ing the defense.of Western Europe from 
the United States and of the n·eed for a 
firmly united Western alliance in 
response to Soviet efforts to upset the 
"equ~brium" in Europe. What -Msr. 
Socialiste- was referring to here was the 
ostensible softening af the German 
SociaJ-Democ.ratS' (an"d fellow memt;lers 
Qf the S~ial-Demooratic International) 
on the stationing of the tnisslies"and re
cent supposedly '"neutrali$t" statements 
by Hans-J~»ghen Vogel that Soviet arms 
proposal "b'e taken seriously" and the 
like. The speech was Mitterand's en
dorsement of Helmut Kohl and bis pro
Pershing program and a response to the 
Soviets' ~cc offensive. Mitterand has 
been especially ticked off at Andropov's 
efforts to include French nukes in disar
mament negotiations and launched a fer
vent defense of France's precious "in
dependent" force de frappe. 

If Mitterand's Bundestag speech 
wasn't clear egougb, on the heels of it the 
French government announced that it 
had just completed deployment of nine 
"new and improved" S-3 nuclearmissiles 
for its own ground-launo'hed ·strategic 
forces which eanbit '"retty mucih every
thing.in Buro~ Russia." This, accord
ing to Frencb,defense Minister Hernu will 
{jmake ·us te.spo.nsible, .s~r:ong and 
discreet aboutiour use ofi force." IFurtheii, 
the gpvemment nas announced that it is· 
working on.an. even b,,etter missile - the 
SX (for Socialiste Exp~rimental• 
'J)Cfhaps?) - and that succcs.sfuJ tests had 
been completed on the M-4 ballistic 
missile that will arm the latest French 
nuclear sub under construction - ap
propriately named L 'Jriflex;ble. 

The West German Social-Demoarats 
hardly need any lectures from their 
French allies on the dangers of 
"neutralism" nQr are they "tempted by a 
pacificist adventure." They are simply 
playing a different 0role in attempting to 
aid in getting the eurornissiles deployed 
and countering the massive opposition to 
this in Germany as well as bolstering their 
ow.n severely damaged credibility. Their 
activities provide a most necessary 
pofitical accompa.niment to Kohl's· Chris-
' . 

tian Democrats' ·Open pro-Pershing cam
paign. The Social-Democrats have by no 
means abandoned their support for the 
deployments, but have concentrated on 
calling for the U.S. to "take senously" 
Soviet peace offers and come up with 
some more "reasonable" pro_posals of its 
own. In a speech in Dortmund, Vogel 
declared, "We would welcome the im
pression that the United Stat~ was ready 
to reply with constructive counter
proposals. We would not only welcome 
it. We demand it." Ear frQm ·being a 
oballenge to the t.'.J.S., these remar.ks are 
nothing 0mote tban a pl~ f~r peac~•W?J' 
ammo to help make it easier to sell tlie 
Pcrshings• lo the German public 1lS a 
necessary evil due le Soviel.!unwillingn~s 
to reach an ,agreement on intennediate
range nukes. Vogel's "seriousness" in 
considering Saviet prqposals can alsQ be 
used as evidence of West tiermany.'s 
1'sincere desire" to reacli an agreement · 
with the "intransigent" Soviets when the 
U.S. makes a new counter peace offer for 
Soviet rejection and when it comes tiine 
to actuaUy put the Pershings in at the end 
of .the year. And if there is still any doubt 
about the role of the Social-Democrats, 
let us funher note here- that Vogel 
delivered his speech under a banner 
reading "In German Interests." :rhis, of 
course, can only mean the interests of 
West Germany's imperialist rulers,· 
whose interests are quite firmly embedd
ed in the NA TO war bloc and who are 
very clear that the mai~ imRediment to 
advancing their imperialist fu(ere5ts Iii:$ 
to the East +in the Soviet bloc. It is in this 
direcl.jon that the.1Social,Demo·crats are 
trying to march the <:re~an masses to· 
war under the bloo~dY, ~ann~r Of the 
fathel'land. They hope to s~cceed in their 
crusade for. ''left p,at:riotjsm'"' where· the 
Helmut Kohls. fail. 

For its part, the U.S. as nead of the 
bloc has been sticking doggedly to its 
zero-option proposal as reiterated by 
Bush throughout his trip to Europe. Bush 
has been careful, however, to make clear 
that the U.S. is not finished yet in the 
"peace offensive" departtnenL His hin
ting at future "Oexibility'' on the pan o[ 
the U.S. has been billed as "a welcome 
sign to the allies." Even Vogel greeted 
Bush's trip, including his reading of 
Reagan's "steeped in morality" offer 
favorably, noting. that, "this is 
progress." It is quite likely, in fact, that a 
new l!J .S. proposal will be forthcoming 
probably after the West Gtmnan 'elec
tions. The parameters of this proposal are 
already being floated out by Maggie 
Thatcher. The Iron Lady.has b~~m play
ing the middle part in the·alliance.chorus 
sandwiched ~ between Mitterand and 
Vogel. Her jol5 i~ tQ Qilt for:Ward now 
what could likely be1tlle U.S.' '"last best 
offer'' to the Soviets beforedeploy,ing the 
missiles. She ·has been saying, ''One 
hopes to achieve the zero option, but in 
the absense of tltat we must achieve 
balanced numbers." In oth-er words, the 
deployment of a certain number of Per
shings and Cruises in exchange for the 
elimination of enough Soviet SS-20s to 
have an equal number of Soviet and U.S. 
land based intennediate-range warheads 
(French and British nukes are naturally 
not counted nor are U.S. sea-based nukeS 
in Europe). This has already been d~ 
nounced as "totally unacceptable~· by the 
Soviets and is most likely considered to be 
a useful ploy by the U.S. if played at the 
proper time to serve, as a scr~ for the 
European deployments. It could even be 
portrayed in Europe as a concession 
wruogoutoftheU.S. by,thep~cefuland 
reasonable European impeti_alists. 1 

The SoYiets, too.1 undoubtedly hl\'Ve 
· their .. last besf of(e~"· Wai\igg, to be pro

posed. ~nd so ·it goes. "Worils Are 
Weapons as Talks Resume" ran. a recent 
New York Times headline for an article 
about the current peace-wars. 11his is 
quite t.rue. The deployme·nt 9f words of 
peace go hand-in-hand with the. deploy
ment of nukes and armies. Both are an in· 
tegral part of the preparatiQns of both 
blocs for global warfare. And the bottom 
line of this current battle over the 
Buromissiles for the whole U .. S. bloc was 
summed up well by George Bush in Paris: 
"Our resolve will not be broken. The 
allies are together and are going to remain 
firmly together ... There is no inclination 
to knuckle under on the deployment 
dates." 0 
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Correctt~m 

In ll:le artlcie "Fishing Rights: Ruled 
Out Qf Order IA Golurrjllic~ River Gas~. •1 

RW Na. 191, if was 1ncommtly stated1hat 
tl'\Jf 19'@fem~ants' case couta.result 111 up 
to 19 ~ears, in prison eacb. Ael':l.<11ly, tt1e 
case. cpuld result In tJp to ® r~rs In 
prison for each detem!ant. 

F·rench 
Aut.o 
<;:ontin~ed from pa~ S .,. 
Youth: c•est- toujoui:S' pareiH (Jt's s.till 

tbesame riling!). 
Worke11:Theysaid there wouldbea big 

d.ffferenc.e, but. a we,rket'iS sdll a worker.. 
Nfitterand went ablioa<l l0 ,s:ee King Hus
scii.n IT- for what? To ahange ·what? 

EdmundMaire. head of the CFDTrura 
a member af tbe S~~t Pa:Ft.y, haa an• 
appointment with Mittefand'in the midst 
of tfle furor against the lriunfgr.ant sr.tik
ers. Maire tirtuled.himsetf to a milkrcwr 
s_catement, calling the charges leveled bf 
ucertainpe.ople'' against the A:rab·work
ers 1'seconaar_y" and • ~subqrainate." 

The contradiction of the CFDT-Plins is 
typfaat of che "extteme left"' in ·Fi:anee. 
(in the French palif\ical v~bulary .. ex. 
,rreme Jef.t" means tbos.e furces which are. 
to the left of the mainstre,am left partieS·, 
yet W.ho ate still on th~ ,same ~ontihU.Om 
as the "'Qf:flcial" ~eft ~ the epithet 
• "'oiuCbiste' • (tilt.ta-left) is· r~ervea ,ij>r 
those t'orees wb~ are "beyand the pale" 
ofbourgeois respeotability .) Wich s1.1oh a 
positioci these "extreme left" 'for~;.are 
bo1.1.nd-at beSt co wayer betw~' rhe revO" 
lutionary fortre,S in society and"the impe• 
rialist state. at worst t'aiserve as a caver 
for th!! pink panlfler. 

Tln: rebellieus strikes are, evidence that, 
in France also,. there is rpucb revolution
ary combustible mat«ial waiting for .the 
rigbt conditions to ignite it. Tlhe .social 
composition of the strikers also· und~
seom.ttte imp'ortaoee ofb~ng.any revo
lutioruµ-y ~ategy on tqe ~istence of a 
dlvisfon iil the working cJass.b,etw,een .. the 
most CKJ?leitedana op~~essed sec.fTh·ns Qn 
the one hana and the rea0tiogacy labor 
aristooracy on the other: Tn France., Uke: 
in the U.S., ttwe is als_o a mid61(),$e.tJ.ot of 
workets who ~till find life relati:vel¥ t91e
rable but who fundamentally den't bene
fit from imRffialis_t pllmder. l'he ~bcialis~ 
hystei:ta ~aimed directly at these workers· 
as well, .as seekiing to urueash tf:ie most 
reactionary. and rabid ~JemenlS .amo:ng 
the werJ<ers. While i1 is important :not ta 
write off µiese workers-to the rtactionary 
camp or to fail to CfY. to. n_o.unt~ th~ rtiei.sl 
and chauvinist px:opaMnda ·clirec1ed 
towarli! them, the mosLimportant thing is 
to implant a revoJutionafy liile: ame.ng 
those sections of the w9rkets whe~ 1oday, 
more closely correspond to the proleta
rians Marx described as haying'Only their 
Chains tQ lose1 LI 

<C:>n Janyacy 28th, t\'olo i1"t~Ottanl• CO:Qrt 
motions wene filed ill tne conrinning 0at
~e 'to overturn the felon~' ats~n ieonvic
tlons of Nancy Whitley, and John l<:aiser 
for ihe yellow ribb_on burning ih p,notest 
ofex-hos~ge'/'gpy:Viidor 'Fomseth ·°4,w:ing 
bis vi~jt to Et~.gene, ,0tegon at the .height 
of the bostage·hoojla. l'he fu:st m~tion 
was made ~o JJ:ie· Oregon Ceurt of Ap
~ on behalf of Copuade ;Jphn K'1liser, 
w.tto d1ed suddefi.ly of a very:.:rare Coon of 
encephaliti§'.six 'tfa~s (ft~r the Court of 
Appeals upheld tbeyellow l'ibb1n11conv.ie
tions. itlelclrcumstanoes, Of'ihiS:death aITe 
~till b.'e:ing.,'ioli~tiM.ed by hi§ fipnily and 
friends. The motig11>filed by John's law
yer was to ' 'set aside thejudgm..ent of eo)i
vietiO.Q·and ajsfili$5 the indi~tµ.ts'lt;ased 
upon the death ol the appelliµtt.' ' Should 
tbe Coun of. ~pp€3.ls rille ·favorably on 
clili motio!l, ilie m~tter. w~uld-be>~~and· 
ed ta the l!,ane Counfy @ircu.it €eurt 1n 
Eugene - where tlie •originlil trial Mias 
h~ld - thereby 1making the ·entire<1Qro
ceediitgs against Jobn null anifi void. The 
decision snodfd t>e made with.Pi a 
month-' Hime of thefi.linJ. The o,ther mo
tion was made by.Nancy'WtlitlC¥'s atfor
ney,. It was a petitfon tQ ·tfi~ Oreg9n 
Supreme Court to hear her appeal .of"the 
fower court's decision to uphola the 
felo~:y·lrson con.VJ)t;jon asfinstJh~r. lti iS 
indeTihite '&,Ii co when the cou:rt 'wiUJR1le 
:wbetl'ler: or net her case "merils heario~ ... 

February 1 ~. 1~-Revon.monar;y'Worker-Ra'ge t5 

Togeth~r tllese motions r~,r~en1o iln
poi:tant new lines along w.liicfl ttie: neXt 
rou9.d .Qf ba~tle over thes:e o.uttageous 
convictions wilL unfola. Jn the;case of the 
motion' to, cl.top· all charges against-John 
Kais~!(, ~ St!F.9J181 l~al argument '&il be 
ma.de for vdiding, his conviction accord
ing to standards ;®min only used -iniotner 
statey--and»in federal Utw. Haweve~. Q~e
gon Jaw is•apparentlyi.ambfguous .on thi; 
'Qu.es.tion. (t states.tna.t w,iUi"Oie death ofa 
defendant in the ,m1d,yt of an•aJ).J?.eal, the 
appea!S process itselfis •'1abated" .as·is·lhe 
tonv.ic~90 it.Self,afid au ~a;ltles reJating 
t:O it. What ls•nQJ cletµ; in ro reg9n faw ~s 
wliato happens with th"!' death ofa1 defen
da1n after an apP@Js 'ebi.irt has ·cfJJled on 
the appe.al a·nd before a higher app~ is 
able to be fitetl~:Since John Kaiser' died 
b.e(i;>te an apffea.l coulCl :t>,e flle'd with t}1'i: 
Oi:egpg Supreme Ce:urt, iris appai:ently 
subj eat tp leg,1il interpretation whetlier ms 
c nvictiop mll$r;'6e voiaea bi:-Wifletfier ont 
ty fulther appeals4U'e "abated." 

For any nortfiitl case. there. would beilit
tl~ qu~fion about cJaruyib'g ·trus "gre~ 
area" wruch exi$~ -in 10...r~rui I.a~. 'Fhe 
st'aildaras usecHn 1i'nany other •Statesi,a.nd 
in fed~ral law would bJ: appljed and the 
copvicti,gn dt:._opped. As cited in. the de
'fense' atromey's motion, even .Slttc'!2s 
Z.aw ~t-0,lionacy's d~.finitiqlt•fQJ" "abate" 
states tliat the entire colltt proceedihgs 
afenrrdeti:d·alnulli~((i.e .• alfiact;ions.aild 

charges are' drgpP.ed). FfiFther, the com
m0n ru;gumeni cited 1by tlle ceurts for 
wolW~g e0nyjcliohs up"6n tlie10eatb of the 
<iefendant is>;statetj'in tlieiease'Qf, Q':SuJfi:. 
van ll. tltePeople: '·~ jud&mem ca).,lnp't 
b~1~pf otced1 when :tlfe o.rily sub jeot matt& 
qp,on whi;cnrit•ean opefal~ h'as ce.ased1 to 
exist. 0 However, rtllis· entire-y~llow r.ib
o~nrconwiotion .has nev.e:t·oee'fi a " normal 
C¥e/' and whefbey'l:i.P.~IY·~tat~4·or Mt in 
the.upco'ming court il~ion on. this mat
let, tlfe$)_uesnon ofthe '"'subjectma'tter'' 
w.il!J:>e at the h~ of the court",s; • 'teghrti- ' 
~v~ deciSion. E'or the ruling class :the 
"subje'Cti~~t(er' ' continues..fo·be, fu1llier
in'g ~~'8.tta~Rs QQ'pr9letarian bite11I1ation
alism, as ,dem.onsttated oy John Kaisei; 
anclr Na.Dey Wiltj~ey's bu~ning af ~e 
¥~llo~ mbbon,.~d qn Qte:RCP. Tb.~dec1-
sion in tfils,1mauer willlfce&a.inf y b~ care~ 
fuUy1a,pd1highJy P.QlitiCialJy.w~ighed. 

Tfie.t!!Ommittee ts 0verturn the Y:eilow: 
Ril:fl>on eonv,ic.tion and tfij RCffi~~ICt a 
news co·nferen~ at the. E~ M'em6riaI 
Union on Re~Illlll3' ~.irulrldhg the~~ec9nd 
~ruri)!ei:saey of the yellow rib.bon.b,uming. 
At the .press c,onference. . wb!ch was~ weJI 
attendCd'b>; the,pre~s and.ot:fiers, plans fo 
tam! fotwlU'd theb.atUe ·to .Q.vertuni tlie 
convlction amf to .i:nvestjgat.~ the c:ir
c:umstcinces ·surraunding tfie death of 
I;ohnkaiserwereann.oUIJc~Cf. ,[]. 

The Revolutionary, Con(hionlst,Party receives many 
letters an·ci requests ,(~r llt!i'ature 'from prtsom~rs· In 
the heU:hole tort!.41lf ch~mbers from Attlcatto San 
Quentin. li11f~re are1thous,mds more1brother9 and 
slstei'S'hehlnd ba"J:S•Wtio h.ave ref~ed toJ;~,beateh 
do!in and ~rrupted In the dunge0ns of~the 
capltallst"class and wbo thlrsMor ~mf n~·th~ 
Revo/utfOnlfl Y Wq1ker, and,other revQlutlonary 
nterature. re> help make1posslble Q'3tthl9 the Voice 
of the1Revolutlortacy, Communist Par:ty aslwe.mas 
other PartYJlterature and tJooks,on MaJICl&m· 
L~Jllnlsm, Mao Tsetung1Thought behind the prison 
walls, the Revolutfonary)Wo;ker t}as established 'a 
s~lal fqnd. Gonfrlbu~lons should t~;sent to: 

Prisoners R~volutlonary LlferatUJGJf und 
Box 3488~ M.erchihdls:.e Marti . 
Chl~agp~JL 60854 
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Shortly after the pub 
"Conquer the Wort~? The International Proletariat Must a 

by Bob Avakian, Chairman of the Central Committee of the R 
Comrade Avakian respon~ed to a number 

from a comrade who has been involved rn the revolutio 
throughout the decades of the '60s, '70s, and i 

The answers elaborate on a number of 
raised in "Conquer the WorJ . 

ExcerpaflOm this series of questions and answers 
in the Revolutionary Worker. n 
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